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The Weaver
The old rug maker creates a beautiful pat-
tern by weaving single threads at a time.
Any person may weave pattern tor success
and in< cpendence, and have money to take
advantage of opportunities, if he will save
his dollars with us— even one at a time.
Some wise fellow is saving other men’s was-
ted dollars.
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
teeocMGoaoo^-GooeooooQoooooooooe
Greater Holland
IS THE SLOGAN!
That means hipher values. Get under
cover NOW before the raise begins and
save money on your purchases instead of
working hard to make it.
DE KRUIF’S SUBDIVISION
26-27-28th and Pine St.
Srjthwestern part of City, good location,
ded table lots at reasonable prices.
.Easy terms.
For information see
HARM SLENK, 109 W. 26th St.
or write to:
MR. DE KRUIF, Owner
Levering, Mich.
* k\ll 'hVvii.Nu Vori* * * FURNITURE
~ EMPORIUM IS
NOW COMPLETE
Hint uf Mlcliigau — •
i'iutrldtje (initicit k* ou.se) *
— OlI. ”6-31. 1 ay fi In one •
•lay. ten in i-oiwesaion, -o *
in aeutson. •
Chineav lling-ncck Phean- •
unei— Uct. Pour •
males in jiossession, one In *
one day. •
Duckii — Sept. 1( to Dec. •
31. Fifteen one day. 30 in •
posseshion. TiO calendar week. *
toots and Callinues — •
Sept. 16-Dee. SI. 26 in one •
day, 23 season combined. •
Kails — Sept. 16-Dee. 31 — •
23 a day. except Soru, 30 in •
day (federal law). •
Geese and 3 rant. -Sept. 16 •
Doe. 31 — Five in one day, 13 •
in season. S possession. •
Wilson and Jack Snipe — •
Sept. 16-Dec. 5|. 13 in one •
day, 23 in possession, 25 in •
.season. «
Hlack-t*liied and Golden •
Plover. Yellow Tiecu — Sept. •
16-Dec. 31. Fifteen in one •
tiny In all, 13 in possession, *
20 in season. •
Prirle Fhlcken fPInnunted *
Grouse) Oct. 25-31. Five •
in a day, lo possession. 20 •season, •
Fn law fui to hunt or kill •
spruce liens, quail, hamlne •
pitteons, mourning doves, •
woodduck.* •
GAME AM) FI It-HKAKING •
AMM \1.S *
Deer (male)— Nov. 13-30 •
One deer per licence. •
Rabbits- -Oct. 25-Jan. 31. •
inclusive Seven one dhy, 10 ' •
at one time. •
Jack-ItahMt* (Snow-Shoes) •
— Oct. 25- Fell. 15. Seven •
one day. 10 possession. •
l ux Squirrel — Oct. 25-30, •
3 a day. 13 n reason. •
Mini:— Feb. J- March 31— •
I'o'a’vfiil to trap ur.MI 1927. •
Skunk— Nov. 1 -March 31 •
— Possession unlawful; clos- •
ed season. •
Raccoon — Oct. 2-Dec. 31 •
— Possession unlawful; clos- •
tsi season. •
Hear — Nov. 15 - 30 — One •
ben •
Unlawful to t-ip or hunt •
beaver, otter, fleher, nmrtln, •
muskrat, black and pray •
squirrel, moose. «ll{. caribou, •
Covote, wolf lynx, wild- •
cat. fox. weasel owls, wood- •
chucks and omrs may be •
killed «t unv l.n e. •
License fee*-— Re^d^r.tHi •
small tnune Ineludlnr fur- •
I'esrimt anitrn's rjcce^t •
beover arul be-'r r.*H; •
de-’t. t* 'iO: c’nihn ner- •
Toit. rtpei*. 13: r.,n->es!d^nt. •
small "a me. *10; non-rest. •
d*rt d»>er, *50. same breed- •fti •
• •••*••••••••«••
The common cruncll voted lo
IIOIXAND TO III-: HKPHIiSKNT-
ED AT MI KE EGON GATH-
ERIN(i
DE VR|ES AND DORNHOS l\-
vm: pi ni.ic’ to n heir
new store
Is Coiishlcml Most Hciiiitllul ami
Artistic Furniture Mart On
Entire \V(*st MiclilKan Pike
The . cut. j
Vries mid
tiioir sloKim -The lloim of Good
Furniture." have indeed provided
an extruordln; ry hoine for
tills furniture, and they arc ulioat
to open this new home, now thu.t all
the details are complete. It Is for
that rooson that ;hi y wcleome the
citlaenH of Holland and vicinity. In
fact the general iutlilic. no muttei
where from Is invited to .'.his open-
inn of their.
The proprietors of this heauti-
fill now store on Fast Eiuhtiv street
are extending this wel-
come to the public on Wednesday
of next week from the hours of
nine in the morninK until lb
o'clock nt night. The management
will hold open house on that day
and while no purchasers will lie
turned down, no attempt will he
made to sell goods and if sales an
made it will only be by spe-
cial request.
The store will he beautifully
decorated on that occasion, and
an orchestra will play constantly
In the music room on the secon'’
floor, during the hours of the
opening.
The management has made spe
cial provision for souvenirs and not
alone are -these little tokens unique,
but they have a money value a n .1
are really worth while.
There are three separate souven-
irs. one suitable for the man. on«
pleasing to the Indy, and anothei
one that will delight the child.
Every visitor Is to receive a
souvenir particularly suitable for
that patron.
The local firm was first estab-
lished in 1914. under the firm
name of De Vries and Isikker,
then located hi the Hteketee build-
ing now occupied by the City Mis-
sion.
In 1917 the steady expansion o'
the business made a change for
laiger quarters imimrative, and the
Furniture company moved lo the
Rink building on East Mb stree*.
near College avenue, occupying the
first and second floors.
Shortly after Mr William I»kker
mtr»*d irom the business, Corneal
W. Dornbos purchasing the l.okKct
Interest. This brought two
exi»erlenced men together, since
Milo Do Vries had been selling
furniture for a number of years,
and Mr. Dorulu<s has been
dealing in nutslcal Instruments
und was well equipped to handle
this department In the enterprise.
Under the firm name of De
Vries and Dornbos the Rink build-
ing was purchased, and the en-
send Attorney Arthur Van Duren-I1'0 building three floors and a
and Alderman Chi lies Dykstra to (basement, wits remodeled Into an
i
the meeting of th" Uniform Traf-
fle League that fa In session In
Grand Rapids tod- y. Mr VanDur-
en and Mr. Dykstra also attended
a meeting of Ibis league In De-
troit a few weeks ago and they
are thoroughly familiar with the
world of the association. They will
report to the council on the meet-
ing of today.
Up to date furniture store. How-
ever .the steady growth of this
furniture Arm was so rapid, that
in 1924. the large Visscher block
on East Eighth street was pur-
chased from the A Visscher estate,
and shortly after the tenants had
vacated, contractor Abel Fostnia
and Silm llabbing proceeded to re-
model the htilid.'iig. and the
Mayor Kammeraad. Cltj At-
torney Mcllrldir*' and City Clerk
Ovorw uy have been delegated by
the common council to attend the
•m'Qting of the Michigan League
of .Municipalities that Is to oc
held in Muskegon next Wedn .<•
day. Thursday and tnday. it .s
expected that a number of the
uloermen ivill also attend beeau-.e
the meeting is held so near home,
t his league met In Holai^id a ye(ir
iUC iwo ago. ilollanit is a niciuher
•t ...' e ague onu when u moi
. . . i.,t. . < p. .i.i was the pri i-
• Oa«1« .
WELCOME
oooooooooc*=-=-=-=oooocooooocooooooc
LADIES
AND
f
Growing Girls Shoes
A Big Assortment ol Styles
and Leathers at
$3.85 and $4.85
of the yoar. at which are assembled
arthts, munufactureiv, advertising
men nnd llthbgrn pliers from alt
over the 1'nlted Stales and Canada.
Mr. Vandenheig said before leav-
ing that important conferences
were impeded to take place Involv-
ing 'he improvement and advance-
ment of organized outdoor adver-
tising, particularly in connection
with droniotlng worth-while civic
activities, and that much study will
be given to the co-operative work
which had been done by newspa-
pers and posters in oilier cities and
towns in this respect. * The two
Holluiid men will incidentally take
in the Michlgan-HUnnls game at
Urbana. while on the way.
;a score from Holland
ARE GOING TO SEE RED
GRANGE PLAY
iaturday Special
Our Best Grade $1.00
Ladies’ Hosiery
2 For $1.75
All Colors.
P. S. Boter & Co.
Clothing & Shoes
Jim De Free lias been very con-
xideratc of the Holland Ians who^ love to see a game of football. He
’ I v fs a mighty close friend of Coach
'fl A. Jj _ Yost' nnrt wa* well supplied with
tJ lU USV dPcClal ,icke,N- illth'>ugh the pasteboards
are hard to get, .and not cne half
of those wlm want t" see Mlcnt-
gan and Illinois play at Urbana
will be able to go.
Rut Holland especially well
taken care o land for the reason n
motorcade wilt leave Holland to-
j morrow in order to arrive nt Ur-
bana in time for the game. Those
i who are to go are James DePree,
i Neal Yonder Meulen, Edgar
lljindwehr, Charles Landwhr. Har-
jold De Free. Jacob Van Zanten,
Jake Frio, Karl Van Leute, Faui
Landwehr, Nat Robbins, Stanley
Kleirtheksel. Mr. and Mrs. William
Vatidenherg and son William Jr.,
j Herman VandottBrlnk. Vaudle
'Vnndenberg and son Vaudle Jr.. Ed
Jeoman. Martin Ltnderman, John
„ S, Dykstra nnd daughter MU*
HOLL.\ND MEN AT KANSAS Rthel Dykstra. Dick Boter, John
CITY CONVENTION yan Tutenhove, Bert Vundvr Poet,
Frank Brieve, George Stegerda,
Mr. Vaudle Vnndenberg and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Dornbos. Mr.
n Vnnden Brink of the Wol- and Ifai. Alex Van Zanten. Mr. and
Advertising Co. are in Kan-  Mrs ^ drew Klomparens, Clarence
attending the 85th annual ! Lokker, HlenlexTer Hnnr. Frnrtk
convention of the Polder Adver- j Klelnhekset of Flint. Hilton Piper,
Using Association, one of the most Louis Conger. Adrian Van Putten,
important advertising conventions | Nick Weber, Jack Do Tree.
PC
. ' * “ ' . U "- #• «4.a. -
rn • ri *r
J
WE extend to the public pi this vicinity a cordial welcome to the
’ opening of our beautiful new store just completed. The
opening is to be on Wednesday, October 28, from 9 o’clock a. m.
to 10 o’clock p. m. Every visitor will be given a souvenir by this
firm in commemoration of the formal opening.
DE VRIES © DORNBOS,
Holland, Mich.
‘The Home of Good Furniture.”
structure was raised irom three to
dva stones. All t..c boot s \»cn
. iii>(l tuKi'ii out ui.d made suitable
(or a luriiiturc store, itesluis ait
.’iiM.cjiew Ironl o. ,i5 ft., .> MoneS
ugh was bum fn. The front L
most attractive being conMiu.letl
uf sQtiii-glazed term cotta, anti con-
iiacieU oy trie contractors to l»e m
ihe finest quality, in lacfTne nest
that has come to Holland up to
this tllll©;
'ihe store is equipped with an
Otis automatic itectiic elevator.
Phis means Hint an operator
k not neceasaiy, but a sys-
cm of push buttons regulates the
.Ift. Tills elevator is “fool proot
/or the reason that it cannot go up
.lor down until the doors are clos-
'd. Omen doom atop the elevator
iutomatlcally, and it is open doo:a
.n elevwor snufts not of tnis kind,
that bring about accident*.
The new store also has the Vik-
ing sprinkling system and bccaUso
of thiit fact tlie management
s able to n a v e mater-
ially id reduced Insurance prem-
ium*.
The new building Is provided
with a lighting system, that is sec-
ond to none. The lights are nil
opalesiirni and subdued, and so
rr ranged that goods can be pur-
w'lmsed at night with the same ac-
curacy as to color blendings us n.
the day time.
In the rug deiwrtment there Is
i battery of lights In the celling,
<o arranged that one or u numlier
of them can cast' a direct sjiot*
light on the goods purchased.
The show windows that com-
prise the entire front of five stories
.iro provided with 63 Individual ex-
ray reflectors. making this
store front as lighl as day. and a
spectacle of beauty as seen from
he outside at, night.
The latest In a new steam vaiajr
heating system has also been pro-
vided. assuring quicker action,
better circulation of air, with an
even distribution of heat.
The first floor, us you come in
by way of the beautiful entrance
ftom the street, Is largely devoted to
the fined display of furnltuce de-
signs. It is designated by the mnn-
•igemest as the educational floor.
Intended for fine furniture with ar-
tistic draperies, tapestry, rugs and
paintings on the walls.
The second floor Is used luFfcely
as a music room hut also contains
the rugs and living room furn-
iture.
The Gulbransen registering piano
and the phonogmh department
With the accompanying records,
take up a large part of this floor. A
convenient und well arranged rent
room for ladles Is also found on
this second floor.
The third floor contains a large
line of dining room and bedroom
furniture. In fact this floor is xtl
apart exclusively for this depart-
ment. i
The toys, nursery good, brass
beds and metal ware are found
oil the fourth floor, and this floor
will be a meccu for the youngsters
The liftb floor is filled wltli
luWeclluncotis articles. It serves
the purpose of.^i Hiirplus stock. .»r
in other words a replcnlshnig
room.
The liasi'inent nil done in white,
• i !.''! v eil dining jimm sets
'! olio- - i-nkery. together v. '.h
<•11 stoves, refrlgcratoiH, kitchen
cabinets and washing mneliines.
illy Hie way a »• ashing machine
demonstration will be a continu-
ous performance In the basement.
It Is estimated that on the live
floors there Is space enough for a
show window trim of 310 feet wiln
a lighting arrangement of 126 re-
flectors.
The entrance to this double siorc
also with a double entrance is un-
usually beautiful and well arrang-
ed, with a steel canopy overhead
ornumentul!) lighted. Tlieuppioach
to the store not only beaut itles
it but the patrons are protected in
stormy weather.
There are large show windows
on every side, with a well arrang-
ed island display window in Hie
center. There are also miniature
show windows overhead.
The floor of the entrance Is done
in tile inlaid. Artlitic designs blend
In the floor, and In the center there
Is a ilrinklng fountain for public
use.
One if the repi esenlutives of the
Arm stated that the growth of
their but loess is reflected In the
number of delivery trucks used.
Today the firm has a battery of
three automobile truck*, while not
so ninny lyeiirit ago, it hired u ten
cent delivery service to make a
deliveries of goods to customer*.
The personnel of the firm a re Milo
De Vries and C. Dornbos. The
sales force Is lomposed of the fol-
lowing mens here: Charles Itoxemn.
Comie Weston. >roek. William Vi-r
Liere, Ed Vander Hoop', Jack Van-
den berg, l^eonard Overbeck and
Donald Htoepker, 'while Miss Anna
Barkenm com be found In the ac-
counting deiiartment' on .the first
floor.
The firm of I»e Vries and Dorn-
bos has surely made remarkable
strides, have shown wonderful en
terprise. have s«. methlng worth
while lo Invite the public lo, and
Holland no doubt will avail Itself
of th*- opportunity extended thtu
the welcome to the opening next
Wednesday.
BOARD IS
INCREASED TO
NINE MEMBERS
COFNCIL DECIDES TO IN-
C REASE BODY TH VI Is TO
. IHTLD THE HOSPITAL
Four Milled lly A Vote of the
Xhlermen On \V(slne*slny
Night
lr.il
-ommltti < Hnii v iil Ik .a ehaige
>f building the new liollan I hos-
pital will be oimposed of nlae
nembeis, ohe of them ex-ofllelo,
namely M iynr Kammeraad. 'Inis
was derided by the common (oun
•|1 Wednesday night when Aid.
Ilagh offered a motion to the "f-
?eet that the loeuiliership of the
•ominlttee tie Increased.
About two weeks ago when tho
conned passed the plan for .» new
hospital at n special meeting, it
was (iei'idcd (n place the project
ii the hands of a committee of
Ive. composed of two member*
of the fsiurd of public work*, two
members of tile hospital board and
one member of the common conn
•il. I«ist night it was decided to
old to this number one more al
U-nnun, on© more member of the
xinrd of public works und oae
ritixen, .together with the mayor ui>
ex-officio members.
Mr. Hlagh in offering the motion
Jci-lured that it seemed that the
"ouncll had not sufficiently con-
sidered the importance of the
ommlltec \lhon it asked Hie orig-
inal plan which had to be done in
a hurry and that a larger com-
mittee seemed desirable in a pro-
ject of such Importance to the peo-
ple of Holland. He mid, the peo-
ple are till Inierested In Ihe hos-
pital and that a larger representa-
tion of the people seemed desir-
able.
Mayor Knnnueruud -opened the
question to delaue but no one
availed himself of an opportunity
to make any remarks pro or con
and when tin* question was put it
passed easily.
Mayor Kumineraad has not yet
appointed the committee und that
left the way open for the coun-
cil to change ihe number of mem-
bers decided up on two weeks ago.
Mayor Kammeraad decided to give
the choice of members of so Im-
portant a committee mature
thought, but it is expected that the
appointment* will be announced in
the near future.
WILL ERECT NEW
STORE AT COST
OF $30,000
FETI.lt MAAS GIVEN HFIKRIN'C
PERMIT II V THE COMMON
COUNCIL
tOO-ACKK WHITE BAKE
THA4T RIIINGK $230,000
A 100-acre pint, 700 feet front-
age on White lake and- known as
Wtnnebago-on-the-Lake. has been
taken over by Stephen Hull of Rac-
ine, Wls., Iriun Curl Joelsoit of
Montague, in. exchange for Chicago
property. The deni Involves $260.-
ooo and the property was pur-
chased as an Investment. It Is said
J. J. Fagln A- Co., Muskegon, han-
dled the transaction.
FARMERS LEARN
THERE’S MONEY
IN SUGAR BEETS
The membenthlp of the Holland
chamber of commerce ha* been In-
creased to 430 by dint of a mem-
bership contest now In progress. It-
is hoped to swell the roster to 500
names.
AND 'l.so TH AT GEN Ell \l.
FARMING FAYS WELL WHEN
IT’S DONE RIGHT
The experiment farm near St.
,ouD, Michigan started seven years
M iclilgan
extremely profM; Me and 'bat iben
money t-. i i.iado la general
farming a* well .
Tin- funn Is localed In the wesf-
"Mi edge of Saginaw county, on the
dd Thomas Doyle farm, comprls-
ug an or'lre Kei-tion. and wlilli* the
•oinp.iny lias ali'.-ady Invested from
«l5u.idi(t o *20(i.<|00. they are mak-
ing money grow ing saga i- beets and
beans: an equally attractive propo-
sition D t lie fee illng of western
ami's md Michigan cattle for eust-
irn markets.
There are II icsidence on Ihe
bu-m. built for the accommodation
f employees, and about ten other
'Ulldings. Ineluding separale bnrne
'or Imises. cattle.' sheep, hogs, a
cranary with a eapacl* y of DhOOft
bushels of grain, tool shed, garage*
imi a numher of emaller ••uildlii"*
naming a small sized village. The
buildings are all located In tho cen-
er of the sect Ion. Storage tanks
provide a water system for the
farm and Yhe residences are fitted
with modern conveniences.
The on>* products from the farm
finding their way to the markets
are beet* and beans, everything else
raised on the farm being fed to thestock. J
DEAL MADE IN
PURCHASE OF
LAKE FRONT
frrr— -  -
A big deal ha* been announced
in 1. 1 Re Michigan frontage located
in the northwest corner of Spring
Lake township recently. Three
quarter* of a mile of frontage has
been puchased by Georua Wolf and
Arthur Wolf of Gram! Rapid*
from Chicago owner* of the prop-
erty. The purchase price was re-
ported to tie about 5,000.
Rumor also hiiH it that some ac-
tivity along the line of selling the
Rowlett estate on Spring Luke, if
under way. Appraiser* were go-
ing over the property last week.
Other real estate activity in Spring
Lake township Includes the pur
chnae of three Kerry Field lot
with a frontage of 132 feet on
M-Jl by Warren Stansberry and
William Long.
A *311.000 building Is to lie erect-
ed up the corner of Tenth stree.
md River avenue, the site when
for many years the little hotiac
tood nt-eupled bv M Mi-
'hiirchford Thl v .n v. . •
u.-t • n-nlhg it the iiu. Rti;, >.. :hi
ouncil when Felcr .Maa«, Hu
owner of the property, asked foi
i liiillillng tiermit for a store build-
ng of brick construction of th.r
price.
The store will he 52 by ill
'cel. The council readily grantei
he permit, but later In the oven
ng when Mr. Maas petitioned (o
reimbursement to the amount ol
*33 for revenue stamps, etc., Ii
connection with the transfer ol
the property on the corner ol
River and Twelfth street to the
'•Uy, tlie alderman turned u deu'
ear to him. refusing the toque*
by a vote of eleven to one. The)
held that the charges referred It
were legitimate charges against th<
seller of the property and Ihn
Mr. Maas was nut entitled to re-
imbursement.
HAD TO’SECURE
NEW LICENSE
VOTE OF BOARD
FREES MAKERS
OF BEET SUGAR
ROLL \\H ST. MH IS ‘•I GAR
CO. »l o ovr, ok CON-
( EH VS FOI Ml NOT
M n n
SC) mi W
.\mut>- l>l a a-
t,( «' n*s \to
i d: Nn
.Ilia Ghc
- ’• >de comm'* i <
pro/-. • .1 fi n u t»»
it a mi! < J 1... V il 1 I * 's
•of lust * ' ng in (1 ; •a V
‘Ighi i. Ufcvcnt i .itiJirtr/i
Fharler II. Wurrt i t. r-
cenrrrt today 'wen d iJiW l
DEALFi* FDmtoSs COFNT/TI
FOR ONE ON WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT
Recause he hud unwittingly viol-
ated a state law In that he hud
failed to keep a record of the per-
sons from whom ho bough* sec*
ondhand goods, the license uf Mt
Goldman as a secondhand deuici
was automatically revoked. Mayoi
Kammeraad reported lo «h# coun-
cil Wednesday night that It had
been hi* duty to take this action
Mr. Goldman was present to
petition for another license snd
the request was referred to th«
license committee lor InvmtlffaHon
The committee waa given powei
to act.
Contract For Sewage
Disposal Plant To
Be Let Next Week
Date net by the uoi/xoil w
WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
‘ OTT. 1$
lairge Number of Rids Submitted;
Were ()|M<«ied At IjuN/ Night's Meeting
The contract for building Hol-
land's proposed sewage disposal
plant is to be let next Wednesday
evening, October 21, at an ad-
journed meeting of the council.
This was decided Wednesday night
when tho council adjourned for
one week to give the cummltt©?
and the sewage commlsKlon an
ppnrtunlty to tabulate the bids,
unallzc them und decide which Is
the lowest.
That this work will tiAte lh-j
greater part of a week la an Indica-
tion of the cunlpllnutcd nature of
the Job. It Is not at all a ques-
tion of a lump sum. one of whl'it
 .7 , , , can be picked on the spot. Th<
ago by tin* llollaml-St. Louis Sugar (i,M.um,.nt on which each lildd-i
company is proving a two-fold sue- |ndicaled his figures In printed
cess. Tlie comiiuny bus demon fnrln and contains almost as ninny
straAed to Mm faimers of eentntl pages as the city charter. Th
I* 1 . > I . • > (I* .1 • i > 1 •« I . < i «. I t-l a I L* i ( t I r lu ...... .11. . I 1 . . < I 1 . , I .Ii.it sima r beet raising is bids are divided into iltvlsl"
\ 3 to 2 vote of the < onm.' loh t
icennl ig In Irtforlrnttln,. t Jt>rn T
Wnshl gton.
Tlie commission's cample hit It*’-
ued j« days after 3lr V irimri
•jame was sent t» the Oeurt.e try
'•resident cuolldge, wag ttlr**Med '
igalnrt the Izirrowe MMUnit ram*
puny of Detroit xml is cv tr erns •
ingag 'd In the manufacture o.f .
beet rjgnr.
Am mg them was Ihn Mlchlg.i t
Augur company of which Mv. War-
ren had been th* head. He rciign-
»d fr>m the prmldency ' of th$
rami any. while his name we* u».-
ler onsiderallon for th* ce atnei
uoalt.oh.
Th* companies were rhciged
with eupprr«*lng eontpetltion m
the mile of beet pulp und the * om-
mission’* eomiilulnt waa cited bf
;en. Couzena of Mlch'ven 'a)rd oth-
er* a a u laisi* for opposing MY
Warren'* ronflnnallon,
TKr Michigan company, toge)*ier
with other*, denied f.iitljr tJu-
jharjte* contained In the com-
plaint. declared It* contract ' it'i
.he tsurmve company ' had np
md naeerted Its wlllIngneM* lo *«--
.-ept without oppoHltlon *n ’ :**
itra.itlng action /the cotninl*j:on
itilglt think necessary.
Dismissal of the complaint i'«*J
mn.runced Wednesday wlthottl >*-
ilainttlon except for the eUteihm*
hut the action wn* taken on '.he
id /lee of th* com mission'* r) tlx
romsH. There were tndicatimS
hit some members of the cetn-
m ittee would explain their at'J-
ud- publicly later. The dlaaentti $
vot * were coat by c'lmmlsatoneT.
Ihompeon *nd Nugent.
The I^rrowe company inunu-
hiCture* mixed cattle Mert »id aci*
as sales agent for beet SUftlV'
man u fact u re*.
Among those named In the c *i'4*
plaint with the Lsrrowe comi a iy
Ineludeil: Columbus Hugar retn-
pany, Bay City, Mich.; Conti:. enul
Augur comptny, Detroit; Hoiluid-
gt. laitils Bujwr comiwiny. HofUnd.
Mich.; GWOSiO Sugar comptuty,
pwowui, Mich.; Toledo Kugaf eon*-
puny, Toledo, (>.; Michigan 8ug4r
company, Higinaw, MUJi.. Ma
Menominee illver Sugar company,
Menominee, Mich.
DEATH TOLL ON
CROSSINGS IS
VERY HEAVY
TWELVE IMfUSONK KHiLL'J) AT
GRAND TRUNK tl Ul WAY
CROSKINGS IN I t> i'll
in'll as "Division A
on. mid several of ftuoa- •)
have <•* many '• -1 illti'o"-
out IteiiiH. each of whirl) had to o<
hid on separately.
The bids were opened Wislncs-
day night at the regular meeting
if the council in the presence ol
representative* of most of th(
llrnis making lilds und In the piv*-
ence of the members of the sew-
age (liMprisul cotninlssion. Th(
eounell chamber was crowded will
out-of-town men who came t<
liear tlie bids read and to repre
sent their firms.
There were eight bids on lie
sewage plant, three on the sewage
system, four on the pumper am
electrical equipment and two oi
the chlorine equipment. The firnu
bidding on the Job are from u
wide rudious covering a number o
Mate*.
Each item In each division of
the bid was carefully tend alout
while It II. Champion took dowr
ihe figures on forms specially pre-
pared for this. These tabulator
figures Will form the basis of ihi
decision of the cominisslon.
One curious fact about the bidf
is the w ide difference in the pricer
luoted. There was as much *»
(25,000 difference between th«
hlghi-Ht and the lowest on a sliiglt
Item in a single division of th*
hid.
The commission expects to g*'
lown to work on the bids im-
mediately and they hope to cotm
to a decision early next week .it
hat they will be aide to report t«
he common council next Wednes
lay night. The aldermen will hav*
he final say in the matter but fi
Is expected that In a week's tlrm
he whole question that has tukr
iliout two years of work will b*
settled so that the construclio
•ompeny that get^ the Job can be
tin actual work on Holla nd'»
1195,000 sewage disposal plant.
There will be a dairy and a '•
fulfil demonstration cainpah
started in Allegan county. Th1
ilace to be visited In this vluln.t>
ire the farms of Banders Walter-
)veri*el. at H A. M., November 3
it HI A. M. the same date, farm ol
lames Overbeek, Manlius; at i
p. m., Scholten and Boeve. Ixike
own. The campaign is started by
the Allegan county farm agent
>. I. Gregg. rV i
The death toll
Inge between Gt
Detroit I lit been
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ures of Grand
automqhlls'.' 1
i ill* IV r
1*1
at in I wry croes-
.md Haven otd
ai p.i lln; dUfing’
A- i. Hr to V.-
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• : d'od n( ( in-
) tV ''ll i
; * uriatf tl
-I tlie nc
ar Detrol
c tmfllc .»
d highway
t
cn’ -
tl >•
miV'.
it
irectly f th
drivers (<• u
•Id hi i.’
ef 'tft eV
It ' '•
I ! U . It *
’.;tu
HU
,ke
iiMtgh
nCorn
lllltb
unidur
H .ti
hli*' (|> y
hjlV’i' I
•re.. e
Fn! i i iy
lie n I, .1 .
in Jb
icen due
tUtom jb
yvr • iivt Inti \ In apjo'fvi
rack . ' Too manv of t
mnf.efc iry ohnneo*.
,ust lilies death by inrhtr .
heir r'fusal to wait until '
ng trains have iiiiseeil the
way ct owing nnd the di:
over.
Engneer Hamlin, whoso
itruek the automoldlo drtvei I .
Fninlc Pouch of Fnjltport Sunday
ifteritjon, killing Pouch a»id hi'
ittle utcpdiiiiKhter at Spring lj(k»,
ias been <ionipletely dxonerntetl '•
he coroner's Jury. However tin*
inglneer's nerves were badly rh.'il.-
*n and he was quite U|i8Q( over
•.he Areldent. Accidents rf tbit
«»rt. together with the nmny .hal -
treadth escapes they sny have hnr-
-owlng efforts upon most of Che
•ull’v; y englneors.
However one railway engineer
kiiiiirg into Grand Hivett ^ uid {ho
ithnl day. that hn vus bcgiir.Ing
o rr-tlce a reaction be* uuse <)f th«
ictlon of so many motor drheru
it he cnisslngs.
He stated the other day that In*
.van beginning to Inge sym’ i hv
’or the drivers of motor tara w.vj,
tn-iwlng the danger, conttnv U**'-
ng tp, heat oncoming t ruins t> .e
rihsingv. Every prtssHdo mis w
,f educating the drivers la t i»
nutter of caution has been t .kin.
.VAGKS HIGHER IN U. 8.
than in ih count runs
  -o  —
\Vag'*s . as m us u red both by
heir amount and wh*t they will
iu •chase, arc higher ir the U ih*. 1
q *es than In any d IH Otb*»'
mtrles covered by the Ir'em .-
>nal labor offlee.
The Index. ba*M op wag- s for
'Rrlous lines of skilled nn ! i'
ikllled labor and on food a'*,! T ht
•oats in a principal city for etch
>f the countrle-c on July 1. 1 toy *
he figure fer Philadelphia at 1*1.
rhe next highest m the liv.t fin Dt-
awa canulft. with 165. wHR *ho
owest 42. was reported for LMnn.
London with 100, wax used ox the
TndnTbaae.
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COMMO
The common council met In
regular session and wan culled i°
r- urjer hy the Mayor. Devotions
were led by Rev. J. t'. Si hnup.
-‘'ifJi'CHent : Mayor Kaininorand,
Slagh. Ivleii, Drinkwater,
grieve, l-iepple. Ilyina. Brinkman,
n’fcttn-am. Van '/.inten. Dykstra,
'.tnil Vandor lljl, ami the
clerk.
The iuinute.1 of the last two
xneetjngB were read and approved.
I’othloiis ami Accounts
it».,mhd (las Works submitted
their report for the month ol
1925.
Filed.
VVolv.erinc Garage petitioned for
permlKs'um to hang an electric . im
^Fii ft. over the canopy at their
building.
Referred to the committee on
Ordinances.
1*. G. Cole petitioned for license
t<i engage in the business of op-
erating motor busses and pas-
ented bond with Maryland Casual-
ty company as surety.
‘ Referred to the committee 01
Licenses.
' Cha-s. Patterson petitioned for
JjjpenBO to engage in the business
of', keeping restaurant at College
ZiCye. and I0th-st.. and presented
Cpoi.d with Andrew Klompurens
jrund H. J. Venhuizen suertles.
t: Bond and sureties approved and
'license granted.
V John Hossink petitioned for per-
.Vnlaion to move a practically new
hojyis1 Trom outside of the cliy t«.
•fit. west of First ave., and
^tfed signatures of property
|n the vicinity to which said
in proposed to be moved
ying that they have no ob-
. to same.
chred to the Aldermen of th>
. ____ w-ird with power to act.
** Wm. liogentdrk mid others peil-
rptfonefi for the paving of 2 1st iie-
tweeif Central ' ’ Collige nves.
Reta^rrod , nmittee
sheets and .reDryden he reln-
aa motor .er stating
His license hai. -een revoked
of passing through a red
Brieve moved that the a>
lf the « hlef in revoking such
be sustained. Aid Peterson
^5 a substitute motion that
latter be referred to a com-
of three composed of the
chief of ^llce and chair-
the comrnlttee on Ways &
with power to act.
substitute motion prevail-
Mosigcs from the Mayor
The mayor requested an expres-
sion from the council as to wheth-
er the city of Holland should con-
tinue on fast time or return to
standard time, whereupon
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Resolved that tile action of the
common council at a regular meet-
ing held Sept. K to follow the city
of- Grand Rapids in the matter of
continuing on fust time or return
to standard time be sustained.
Aid. Drinkwater moved ns a sub-
stitute motion that the city of Hol-
land return to siandanl time at 12
o’clock P. M.. OTt. I’". 1925.
Said substitute mutton prevail-
ed by ayes und nays w follows:
Ayes: Aids. Slagh. Kleis. Drink-
water. Rrleve .l^iepple. Brinkman,
Van Zanten. and Dykstra -s.
Nays: Aids. H,vma, Petersoi^
Vlsser and Vanfler HU— -1.
CoiiiiiiunicatinnH tnim Boanls and
city bflivers
The following claims approved
by the Hospital baft rd. Oct .1, 1925.
were ordered cert pled to the com-
mon council for payment:
Mich Bell Tel., rent, calls 10.90
I B. P. \V., light, power, heat-
F. Lohulflt do
Ted Bos, do
(5 J Ten Brinke, d
Wm Ten Brinke,
A I Tllma, do
A Vandor Hul, do
(5 De I laan. do
John Hooljer. do
Henry Mol. do
M Valid. I- .Moor, do
p Do Bree
Babeoc*
con
R. F
IX Co.,
Ii5.78
r.
on
i :: 1 1 o.oo
herScot i
R. . • :
T. VaiiLandcgend. supp.
Auto Trim .t I'hp. Shop,
inclosures
Bind. Giffela & Hamilton,
services
Do Fotiw Eld'e., supp
Knapp Tire Shop, do
Hbiloinun-Do Wcerd Auto Co.,
63.61
Holland Gr.s Co., gas 15. of.
Superior Ice Co., ice 12.12
Van Putten Groe.. groc. 139.08
White’s Market, meats 92. JO
Vau pell’s IMiarm, drugs 85.15
De Fotiw Kbr.. repairs " 80
Model I^nindry, laundry, 90. 24
Damstm Bros, labor 6. no
Am. llos. Supply, supp. 37.28
Holland Furnace Co., cleanfurnace 6.00
Roomer Drug Co., supp. 6.15
De Free Hdwe, supp. 2-8 G
H. Hussies, milk 30.00
Du M w. Bros, dry goods 23.91
Harrington Coal Co. coal 22.55
Mabel Miller, supt. 150.09
Rena Boven, asst. 125.00
Anna Kchermer. nurse loo.oo
Sena Beltman. do 100.00
Roseletha Seam, do 90.00
Johanna Boven, do ..>.00
Alice Fry. cook 64‘30
Minnie Knsing. domestic 76.70
Nettie llopp, landress 103.78
Johanna Vander Woude, cook 1.40
Gertrude Vundenberg, mend-
Mich Bell Tel., rent calls
Vamlenberg Bros, gas
H Kraker. siippli«»s
Mrs. Alice Buttles, romp
City of Holland, rent for
Sept
It. P. W., \yu1cr
B. P. VV.. st’pplies
Dr. II C. Irvin, services
First State bank, rent
<’. pioper Sunn, repairs
53.10; bids for the . CQi\aV;\»cl
29.70 system and plant n the Engineer-.
85.20 ing News-Record gm# Abw 'AmerH
89.70 oah Contractor, hldi to ‘be in not’
• 9.95 later than Oct. 21, 1925 at 1:30 P.
43.56 'm., be and the same hereby, is rati-
os. 50 fled and concurred in.
45.50 Carried. v V’
39.00 o,, motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved tha\ the Compion
Council advertise for bids fdr'.tjie
Sewage Disposal System and Plant
in the local official paper, bids to
be in not later than 1:30 P. M., of
Qfitober 21, 1925.
Carried.
On motion of Aid Slagh,
Resolved that the matter of ex-
tending or restricting the present
tiro limits in the city of Holland he
referred to the Mayor and the
Chief of the Fire Dept, and to re-
port their recommendations to the
Zoning Commission.Carried. ,
Adjourned.
Richard Overway, City Clerk.'
, • , J.i.» 1 77777
!500.d0
121.25
2.00
5.05
65.00
5X2.10
2.00
1.4*»
2.60
28.20
33.20
4.72
42.00
I
5 1 5
5 15
,1$KSaid
Report* of Standing Committee?
The committee on claims & Ac-
rTgftmls reported having eja mined
Blowing claims and recom-
pnyment thereof:
Bell Tel, rent, calls 13.00
Tfo'llerd Gas co.. gas «8
H. H. Nichols, services 6.00
(Warner & Wilson)
Gregory. Mayer & Thom, sup 3.6^
C. W. Mills Paper co.. supp 8.82
Hospital Spec. co.. supp
G. M. Laopple. expense
(Lansing)
Rl?hard Overweg. clerk
• Tr*i«n Klomparens, asst
McBride, atty
treus.
• Nltbelink. ass
J. Boerma, Janitor
jt. Olgers, Janiti
H. S. Bosch, p
Ur. D. G. Cook
Alma Kertge. 1
Mrs. E. Anni- .
Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid Sept.
Wm. Modders. plumb.
Harrington Coal Co., coal
J. A. Van Putten. rent
Beck Spec. co.. supp
N. Kammoraad, slippers
(Popp*)
' Holloman -DeWcerd Auto C
repairs, grease
Wolverine garage, gas
Elenbaas Bros., pipe
A. A. Boone, gravel
B. P. W.. rags
Do Free I Id we, supp.
5.22
9.05
125.00
f 1
75.00
347.35
137.24
0.00
7.50
8.00
00City of Holland, eng. services 15.0
llolland City News, adv
Cleveland San, Wipers ( 0.
wipers
Fostoria Inc., lamps
Westinghouse Klee, heater
J. 1! Clow & Sons, jute
Gen. Elec. Co., transformers 51.77
14.70
18.13
25.97
21.47
54.85
5.7 S
4.61
5.36
•t
Exp. Oct. 31
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
CONTRACT
2.71
21.03
99.92
2.63
1.60
ing
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
Ruth Hymn, office girl
A. Hoffman janitor
6.60
12.00
20.75
60.00
*1643.22
orderedAllowed- and warrants
Issued.
The following claims approved
by the Board of Park and Cem.
Trustees at a meeting held Oct.
5, 1925, were ortlered certified 10
the common council tor payment:
3. J. Baldus. supplies
H. Kraker. do 1
Oeerds Elec. Co., do
John Uekken, repairs p
Holland Sugar Co., dirt
Am. legion Band, concerts
Wm. Bronkhorst. dirt
O. Cook Co., fish meal
Bishop & Raftennud. supp
John Van Bragt. supt
A. Westerhof. labor
H. Nieuwsma, do
D. Overwag. do
Jac. Ver Houw, do
* B. Kammeraad. do
4*nndaart. do
wine gar Age. gas
der E uvel. tiling
II. Ve. sunn.
Vonde W; • . sexton 115.00
cerhorn, ah( •• j 96. .>0
h^lven, supt 33.50
1.00
7.96
1 1.60
3.05
367,10
375.00
629.30
.30
10
100.00
85.50
72.*C
66.49
88.81
70.90
17.60
2.11
1.00
3.91
Standard Uil Co. oil
Graphic Duplicator Co.,
su plies
Add risograph Co., do
G. R. Elec. Blue Print Co.,
prints
Barclay. Ayers & Bertsch,
blades
Am. Elec. Supply, supp.
Elec. App. C"-. refractors
A. Brinkman, freight
Western Pnion, telegrams
Postal Tel., do
Hatfield Reliance Coal < o.,
Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co..coal 722.19
p M. Rv. freight 1 486.04
».' |» \\\, Sept, light, pow-t.r 1201.62
De Free Hdwe., supp 22.11
Peter Mass, land contract andinst. 1 4607.40
$39,486.15
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
B. P. W. reported a* follows: —
"At a meeting of the Board held
Oct. 5. 1925, the Supt. presented
the following communication
which was ordered referred to the
Common Council.
Notice is hereby given. That I.
Henry Siersma. County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Ottawa,
State, of Michigan, will, on the 4th
day of November A. D. 1925, at the
residence of William For, Jr., in
section 28 in the Township pf Hol-
land. in said county of Ottawa at
nine o’clock In the forenoon of that
day, proceed to receive bidsjfor the
construction of a certain Drain
known and designated as “The No.
24 and Branch Drain,” located ana
established in the Township of
Holland in said county.
Said drain is divided Into four
Sections as follows, • each section
J hating the average depthjand width
2 77 |as set forth: All stations die 11*0
_ _
4-5-6-14-15-16-17-
^ M >
TfiwE 76 ft of th“ W 248hej
ft of the South 150
(t of. lot 7 Village of Ci-
der Swamp ... '. ....... r ’28
The E 85 ft W 26(1 % »
of .the S 150 ft of Lot 7
Village of Ceder Swamp. 28
The N 24)3 ft of the S 353
ft the E 130 ft of the W
311 % ft of Lot 7 Village
of Coder Swamp 23 5 15
E 63 Vi ft of 0 311 Vi "t
the H 150 ft of I.ot 7 Vil-
lage of Ceder Swamp 28
The E 110 ft of the W
811 Vi ft 'Of S 150 ft of
Lot 7 Village of Ceder
Swamp ......l..!..: ...... , 28
The N 50 ft of the S
304 ft of’ the E insVi ft.
of t'jie.^V^UVi ft of (>.t
7 .Ceder Swajnp ......... . -Vfl -> E»
The E 60- f| of ’-lie VV •
528 6,10 ft 8, 33 Vi ft of
Lot Vllbige of Ceder
Swamp, cxe. S 33 ft. K
Vi 8E V4 *xc. 7 ncrea in
NW corner . ............... 28
N 5 acres NW'A SE‘4
lying N of I*. M. Ry ..... 28
W Vi W Vi 'V Vi Kxe
245 Vi ft. E and W by 212
N and 8 In fGW ror. . 28
8 40 acres of E •% W Vi
5 15
5 15
Board of Education At Every Meal
5 15
5 15
5 i:
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 12. 1925
The Board of Education met 111
regular session ami was called to
order by the President.
Members all ^ present except
Trustee Brouwer.
Trustee Wlchers opened withprayer. I '
Tim minutes of the previous
meeting were read ami approved.
The committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on
the following bills;
Office supplies .................. $ 14.22
29.80
13,188.48
350.05
375.87
20.80
26.70
569.58
729.00
3.00
38.85
20.i'6
254.18
4.75
42.44
185.90
146.24
88.00
3.470.00
Beeuwkcs
Sat
27 5 1 5
27 5 i:
Vi
.33
33
•The territory north of f«th St.
has never been sewered, except for
4thst. east of River Ave. 1 believe
would lie a good plan to lay a
sewer in 3rd-st. from a point near
the lake to the disposal plant
which would receive the How from
future sewer to be laid on Biw-
,\v. This in particular would
make the sewer system immediate-
ly available to the Ottawa Fum.
company and the Donnelly- Koiley
Glass company."
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that a sewer be -.rder-
feet apart
Section No. 1 beginning at sta-
tion No. 32 at the lower end of
said drain and extending to station
No. 20. a distance of 1200 feet, and
having an average depth of 3 feet,
ami 5-10 width of bottom four
feet,
Section number two beginning at
station number 20 ami extend ig to
station number 10, a distance of
11100 feet, having an average depth
of 3 feet and 4-10 width' of bot-
tom 3 feet.
Section number 3 beginning at
station number 10 and extending
(to station number 0, a distance of
1,0(10 feet. having ^
depth of 2 feet and 3 -.10 width
of bottom 3 feet. '•
Section number 4 beginning at
station number 0 and expending to
station number 18 a idlffUnc® *»*
il.soo tt.. having an nvemge oeptn
5 1 5
5 1 5
5 15
.11 |)0
20.00
335.13
17.00
7.00
12.55
2.75
9.00
5.96
160.20
30.00
2.25
2.03
.1. Zuldcma. city eng. glass 126.25C. cement
II. Kraker, supp.
L. Lantlng. repairs
Vandenberg Bros, gas
F. Lohuis. teamwork
G. Van Haaften, do
Ted Bos. do
G. Kragt. do
K. Easenberg, do
A. Van Raalte, labor
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roclofs. do
G. Appledorn. do
M. N'yboer. do
J. Dykeina, do
H. Nyboer, do*
c, Schuttinga.
p. De Neff, do
A I Tllma,' do
G. Van Wleren, do
A. Vander Hul, do
J. Hooljer. do
H. Mol, do
G. J. Ten Brinke. do
G. Be Haan, do
A J Van Dyk. do
C. Vast, do
84.90
14.7
11. i«
85.42
68.40
141.20
50.58
48.38
110.60
72.00
72.1.0
is
72:00
70.22
72.00
70.67
1 08.00
15.28
72.00
25.78
29.00
33.50
3.60
7.50
3.60
194.00
$2149.29
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued:
The following Malms approved
the Board of Police & Fire
comms at a meeting held Oct. 5,
1925, were ordered certified to lue
common council for 'payment.
B. Bosnian, painting
Mich Bell. rent, calls
Bishop & Haffenaud, labor
Ollies Inc., batteries j
Wolverine Garage, gas. oil
Warm Friend Tavern Herv. ,
station, gas, oil
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
Corner Howe., supp
Ass. Truck Dines, freight
Van Tongeron Cigar <’o., *
batteries ' : »
Lam pen Bros., repairs f •
C. Steketee, patfolyun , .
I*. Bontekoe, do l ;
R. Cfamer. do r
1). O’Connor, do i
H. Swewlnga. do ^
Modders, do
F. Van Ry, chief
D. Horn ken, special
Ed Vander West, do
Holland Gas Co., gas
Holland Furn Co..
F. Zigterman, drlvt
8. Plogenhoef, do
J. &. H. De Jongh, poor orders 40. 0«
Pro. State Bank, do
Dcubledag Bros. supp.
Hurdle Mfg. Co., do
P. J. Hyeenga. recording
V.Tstim Cnlon, rent. tele.
Peoples Auto Salee. fuses
Scott-Lugns Lbr. Co., Mir.
Geerd/* Elec., wiring
D."G. Cook, expense
(Lansing)
C. Staudaart, labor
Jac Ver Hu
City Clerk, , -m ^
161.90
2.92
7.90
2.90
2.09
.25
15.36
8.46
50.00
53.29
5.79
18.75
$3618 50
Allowed and vat its ordered
Issued. . . ,
The committee on poor reported
presenting the report of the Di
rector of the poor for the throe
v.eeku ending Get. 7, 1925, in the
sum of $208.00.
Accepted and filed/
On motion of Aid. Laepple the
buildings adjoining the city hall
recently purchased by the city
Holland were placed in charge
the qommlltee on public buildings
and , property.
The committee on newer*
Drains and Water course® to whom
was referred the petition of J.
de Mauriac and others for the
const •uction of a sewer in State
Ft from 27th to 28th sts. reported
having investigated the matter
and recommended that the peil
lion be granted and that the B
W. be Instructed to prepare the
necMwary plans and estimate
coni for same.
Tm committee on Ucenies
v.hofi was referred the (tppllcfi
H E Brink to
id-hand store at
vo. reported recomm1 1 »
40.00
20.60
3.10
.30
28.20
16.04
22.9.’»
1.70
2.56
1.35
1.50
100.81
99.76
99.75
100.81
100.81
94.50
75.00
4.50
10.00
2:30
6.00
99.75
99.76
Ed**De Feyter. dot* janitor 102.25
Joe Ten Brinke, do & meeh-
a*'1'’ .
A. Harrington, coal f
B F*. W.. lumps !•*;'
Oeerds Elec., dry cells 4.8'
B. Steketee. dry goods 49.iiJ
Jack Blue, supp ..i’JJ
Klomparens Coal Co., coal 116.43
$1 469.41
Allowed and warrants orderedissued. . _ ,
The following claims approved
by the P. P. W. at a meeting held
Oct. 5. 1925. were ordered
led to the common council for
payment:
It it Champion, supt
Abe Nnuta, asst.
G. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst. clerical
work
Josle Van Zanten. do
M. B. Howmaster, treas
Chas Vos. slockkeeper
A. E McClellan, chief eng
B. Smith, eng
F. McFall. do
las Ann!*, do
F. Hllkkers, relief eng,
C. Martin, fireman
C\ Wood, do
F. Smith, do g,
C. J. Rozeboom, sta
attndtj p DeFoyter. line foreman
N. Prince, lineman
V. Wise, do
H. O’Brien, do
'} Pond, elec mterman
208.33
104.1
75.00
60.00
42.50
19.45
65.00
100.00
8.1.2
70.00
76.03
83.0
64.30
62.50
62.50
60.00
98.60
89.40
79.20
108.46
H TenCate. elec meter tester 62.10
M. Kammeraad. troubleman 93,8.
L Kamerllng, water in-speetor ''b"
t Althuis, water rneterman n-J *"
John DeBoer, coal passer 82.89
John Den Cyl. do
J Bakker, labor
E Sea ver. do
A Palmer, do
D I)e Boer, do
\. Wlhstrom. do
J. Veltheer, do
* Van Dyk. do
’lamstra. do
Bosman, do
81.00
66.00
105 38
126.45
103.38
103.13
111.60
79.88
8.40
of 3 feet and 6- 10th width of bot-
tom two feet.
Said job will be let by sections.
The section at the outlet pf aaln
Drain will be let first r* *
main ing sections In the r order UP
stream, in accordance with t|ne
gram now on tile with J)th"
papeis pertaining to -said Dru)"- n
the office of the County Draffi
Commissioner of the Counttfof Ot-
tawa. to which reference Jay be
had by all parties interested,
SW >4 ........................
W, 15 acres of N 20 ai
E % W Vi SW >4
N Vi E ft W Vi E
NE V ...................
N Vi W ^ E Vi NE 1
Pt NW % NE 14 Sec 33
Bounded on N by N line
said Sec on W by E line
of P. M. Ry. on S by a
line para Reled with' N
line of said Sec 33 29 (Mis
and 6 Iks. then from on-
E by a lino paralleled
with east line of said
See Sec 33 and 22 chs
5 7-10 Iks therefrom.. 33
NW .Vi NW Vi NW 14 34
N 6 acres K ^ E IL*
E Mi NE 14 ..................... 33
Now therefore. All unknown and
non-resident persons, owners and
persons Interested In the above de-
scribed lands, and you John V.
Hulzengn. Supervisor, Henry IMag-
gemars .Highway Commissioner, J.
P. Kleis. F. Fmnsborg, Albert
Kleis, B. H. Weller, Wm. For. Jr..
Wm. For, Sr., R. Vander Bunte, A.
Boone, Holland City, Federal Mfg.
Co.. Weller Nursery. It. De Yasser,
Henry Voltkamp. it. R. Visser.
Peter Rerghuis. J van der PuKen,
Frank Link*, Eve TenBrinke. Wm.
Hogeb, Wm. Vander llaur, Mrs. A.
C. Van Raalte. A. <’. Frndw, ^ P.
Mellema, Wm. Vandenberg are here
by notified that at the time and place
aforesaid, or at such other time
and place thereafter to whfeh said
hearing may be adjourned. I shall
ptoceed to receive bids for (be
Cleaning out of said "No. 24
and Braeh Drain.’ in the manner j ,.t’ll,us
horeijiliefore stated upd also, that
Telephone
Teachers’ salary ..............
Text Books ......................
Manual training ............
Domestic Science ............
Health ... ...... . ..... . ..............
School puppUcs ...............
School equipment ..........
Piano rental ....................
Library .......... ^ ..................
Printing ............................
Light, janitors’ supply....
Fuel ................................ 
Other operating Exp ....
Repairs ............................
Insurnneo ..... .. .................
Permanent Impruv .........
Interest ............................
Moved by Trustee
supported by Trustee Mool (hut
the report be adopted and ordeis
drawn for the several amounts.
Carried, ail members voting aye.
The committee on schools sub-
mitted the following calendar:
b>l»t. 8 -Fall Term Begins.
Nov. 26-27 — Thanksgiving re-
cess.
'Dec. 2 3 — Fall Term closes.
Jan. 4 Winter Terms begins.
Jan. 29 First Semester closes.
Felt. 1 .--Second Semester opens.
March 26- Winter Term closes.
April 5-— Spring Term begins.
June 13— Sermon to High School
graduates.
June 17 — High School Com-
mencement.
June 1 8- -School closes.
Moved by Trustee Geerlings
suported by Trustee Mooi ih.u the
report be adopted. Carried.
Moved by Trustee Wlehers sup-
ported by Trustee Mool that Hie
mat ter ,,’f protecting the crossings
River and Central lie referred
to the committee on schools. Car-
ried.
Board adjourned.
HENUV GEERLINGS,
Secretary.
>AUDAY\vnHANV]
__
Alway Ash
for the
Windmill Package
, Made of
UNIFORMLY HIGH-
GRADE MATERIALS
Always Uniform in
Quality
Uniform in Size
Anierica’s Finest
Toast
wm». '*rcn.r4
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UT SALE
bids will be made and
cnstructed a* stated the'^Si^ Contract, wllj^-jde
cost
tlie
W.
communication of Supt. Champion
to the B. P. W. and that the board
requested to prepare the nec-
essary plans and estimate '-r
for same for submission to
common council.
Carried.
B. P. W.. further reported
follows:
"At a meeting of the B. I
held Oct. 5, 1925, the following
resolution was adopted and order-
ed referred to the common council.
Resolved, that the Board of
public ( * m rcha.se a land con-
tract ' -ter Maas against
the l 1 covering Lot4\j0. • 43 accordingtl »f the city of
I loll of Fourteen
Thousand, live numired seventy-six
dollars and seventy-five cento
($14,576.75) ami accru«*d interest
amounting to Sixty dollars and six-
ty-five cents (Did. 64) subject to
the approval of the Common < oiin-cil.” ,
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that the action of the
BPW. as contained in the foregoing
resolution be and the same hereby
is approved and adopted.
BPW. presented plans and esti-
mate of coot for a sanitary sewer
in llth-St. west of Van Raalte Av.
approved by the Board and order-
ed referred to the Common Coun-
cil with the request for authority
to advertise for bids for material,
total estimated cost $1020.70.
Adopted and ordered tiled in
Hie Clerk’s office for public exam-
ination und the Clerk instructed to
give notice that the Common
Council and the Board of Public
Works will meet at the Council
rooms on Wednesday. Nov. 4. 192
7:30 P. M. to hear objections and
suggestion, to wold improvement
BPW. reported the collection of
$13,693.29: Supt. Van Seholv<n
$114.50 Cemetery pur pines; .Fustics
Den Herder, $70.60 ordinance fines
and officers fees; Justice Brusse.
$47.70 Ordinance fines and Officers
fees for the month of July, and
$63.40 for August: City Treasurer.
$6,279.75 Hospital fees, interest
from local banks. Library money
from the County, llcenues. etc.
Accepted and the Treasurer ord-
ered charged with the various
amounts. Clerk reported that
pursuant to Instructions hi had
given notice of the special assess-
ment rolls for sidewalks construc-
tion ami for CompuF-ory Sewer
connections and of the time and
place for reviewing said rolls and
that no object U**i.'> were filed In the
Clerk's office.
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
The rolls were confirmed and the
roll for Comnulsory Sewer Connee
Hons ordered divided Into Jen equal
Installments, and the Board of As-
sessora ordered to prepare an ns-
uot-wp-nnt roll for the Installment
and Interest due Feby 1st. 1926.
Buurd of nesescors submitted
snecial assessment rolls of the
"ommulsorV sewer connections fi>F
installment and Interest due Feb. 1,
Ifle*.
Condrmed.
Motions and Resolutions
fin motion iif A bl. T nonnle.
Peeolved thet tho plans «n'eet*V
"ntlens n«d esGn-'ite of co*t r,*r t)<e
c.riretrocllon of ‘he Rewage Dl-ons-
-t tj-ajom end e*' so’-mltted
Ene|n''ers. Pesroe. G roetey JVtinnoon the fame hereby
oro n<*r»p»®d. and
Pa0/\1vpit forthee. (h»t H'e action
12 i;0 of paid engineers in advertising for
with the lowest reBponslblj
giving adequate »ecqrlty
performance of lh«
sum then and there to -n« 1
me. reserving to wywj, “
to reject any and ,,J
Cnlikc their namesake woo
played a losing game of baseball
against the I'ittsburgh F’l rates m
the final game of the world’s aer-
ies, the Holland C. of C. Senators
turiPd in another decisive victory
over their Pirate opponents. 'I he
score on Friday noon stood 2.' tv»
20 when all the tallies were count- _d. :
As the points were being chalk-
ed at yesterday » iqooting of tin l"o
it looked as tliotigh the
Pit a tipi might win. but Capt.
P.roolTs Injected a pinch hitter wlm
date for the cumpteiTTon
contract, and the terms
ment therefore, shall and
'such time of letting from bi»»* * )n:lllv registered 12 new mom-
d'clock in the forenoon until Hvel^^ and' the scniter then were
o'clock in the- afternoon the as- JasH1‘u.e(, of ti,0 (iny'H 10i»UHt. 'Ibis
Serament for benefits and the lands 1 '
comprise*! within the No. 24 and
neb Drtvin' special AsiessmentV BraJ
in the
ed by
’BUCh
r pay-
win W
announedarihe time and placfe of
l' Nouie is Further Hereby! Given,
That at the time and plac« of said
letting or at such other time and
place thereafter, t0 . w.h^jR E., *!
County Drain CommiaeloneK afore
said, may adjourn the sfrlte, Jhe
assessments for benefits
lands comprised within the . 
24 and Branch Drain Special As-
sessment District." and thf>;aPPor-
tionments thereof will ‘‘nno“” '
ed by me and will be subject to re
view for one day. from nine p cjook
in the forenoon until five o'clock In
the afternoon. .
The following Is a deicflption of
the several tracts or parcels of bind
constituting the Special Asse»sr*ent
District of said Drain. 'Viz:
S Vt w Vi I-rtt 4 Cedar
Swamp 8 of G. R- H- Ch- .
Hoc. Town Range
......................... 2^ 5 15
SV2 nVi E'/i Lp1/*
Cellar Swamp, S of G. IL •
H Ch Ry ....................
\V Vi EMt Lot r. cedar
Swamp 8 of OR. H. Ch. ^
Ry .............................. ..... 26.
E Mi W Vi Lot •» , Cedar *
Swamp S of OR. H- Ch*
Ry .................... .J...\...v...:..24
R’y
f» 15
& Ai
Districts- Will be subject to review.
And You and each of You. Own-
ers and persons inter' -ted in the
•aforesaid -• binds.- are' hereby citeit
tri appehr at the time xi nil place of
Kueh Irttlng as afliresnM. and be
heard with resjiec; to such special
assessments and your Interests in
relation thereto, if you so desire.
Dated this. 19th
day of October A. I). 1915.
HENRY SIERSMA,
County Drain Commls-*i*.*.er.
Coining To Holland
The Progressive
Doctors’
Specialist
Treating Dbensos Without' Surgical
0|N*ration
At Hie BRISTOL Hotel
FRIDAY, NOV. 1»
Office Hours: 10 a. in. to 4 p. 11
J ONF HAY 6VLY
Ret timing every three 11 ion Ills
FltEE ( < INST LTATION
5 15
l t
i
Bart of I^*t 7 Cedar
Swamp, Com. at a point
70 ft. W. of the HE. cor.
them e N 622 5-10 ft. E 70
ft N. 16 ft thence Swly to
a point N on the \V :
boundary line which l»
415 5-10 ft. N from the 8
line of I»t 7 thence 8 415
6-10 ft. thence E on H
line of D>t 7 to place of
beginning .................... -•28
S 10 ac of W Vi Vi
l>,t 5 S of OR. H. Ch.
Ry .................................. ;28
s 19 ac E >4 rtf Lot 6
Oder Swamp' 8 of OR.
II. ( h. Ry. Exc a piece
in 8E cor 252 ft E and
W by 811 H N and 8 ....... 28
Part of the 8 19 ac of -the
i: Lot 6 Ceder Bwamp
cm 33 ft N of the HE cor
„f said description
thence W along the mar-
gin line of M-51. 252 ft.
to Center of the Drain
thence N 811 6-10 ft. E
262 ft 8 811 6-10 ft. to
place of beg ................. ••v:2 i-
Part of Lot 7 Ceder
Swamp, com. at the HE
cor. thence N 622 3-10 ft
W 70 ft S 622 3-10 ft E
70 ft to place of her. ....... 2 IT o
\V 2 rods of Lot 6 Coder
Swamp 8 of OR. H. Ch.'
Ry ............. x,,28
Part of the EVi HE *4
Sec 28 com 2 rods 8 of
NW cor thence H 11 chs
26 =4 Iks. paralleled with
W line thence E G ch* 24
Iks thence Nil chs 26%
Iks thence W to place of
beg ..................................... 28
East Side ddltlon to city
of Holland
Lots 7-8-9-10-1 1-1 2- II.... 28
Lot 19 .............................. 88
5 15
6 15
5 la
5 H
f
5 U
| man who upset tho Pirates'
haVes of winning was Erne.-t
I Bulkers of the Holland Furnace
| company.
Yesterday's score evened tilings
hip for the two teams, each one
having- had two M'lnnln.:
This leaves the series pretty mui 11
up in the air and when the «;l »»:'
gather at the Warm Friend m--
ern next Monday noon It’s Impos-
Ulblo t<> predict who will win. I he
City has been thrown wide open to
both teams and there’s bound to
be a lot of activity that will make
lone team or the other victorious.
With 48 new member* on luen-
I day. 53 on Wednesday"
Thursday and 49 yesD/dny
I total number of new members
.,1b >1 in the chamber "f com-
merce amounts to 201. which w in
(the 200 old members to start w tb
I now gives the chamber an active
miuibershlp of 40»). That !".'vs
loo* more members to secure be-
fore the quota Of 500 is reached,
anil while that seems like a big
;ob It is entirely likely that the
goal will be reached. Both tennis
are made up of hard workers and
If It's at all possible to gei niioth-
,.j- 100 members these men surely
will get them.
A great deal of good-natured
rivalry has developed between ’be 'I
two teams and when they meet at j
their noon luncheons this rivalry
Is manifested in a hilarious man-
ner. A great many discussions
arise which keep the
very much alive. The meetings last
for only an hour, ami the men
h ave promptly at one o clock, each
c 1 one filled with determination mat
hpp: him ti-nn will win the ensuing eon-
clnllst is licensed by the state of *| They are a live bunch and ‘U*
Michigan; a graduate of one of the lY ‘ ;l ln , thut th,.y are getting
h.., un ,i.r,ltl«; .w-Mity-llvi- ^ 5238 r-Sult,.
of practical experience; comoa well *MU 1
recommended. Will deinoriHtrnle
In the principal cities methods of
preventing many diseases such as
goitre, consumption, etc. and also
methods of treating diseases of
long standing by means of modi-,
cines, diet and hygiene, thus suv*
Ing many people from a dangerous
and expensive surgical operation.
This specialist is an expert in I
diagnosis and will tell you the ex-
act truth about your condition.
STILL GOING ON!
We have some real bargains left in
Women’s and Children’s
HOSE.* «
Cotton and all Wool Blankets,
Gloves and Mittens.
Women’s and Children’s
Underwear.
i
One lot of children’s summer under-
wear which we ofier at such low pri-
ces that it will pay you to buy in ad-
vance.
Cotton sheeting, sheets and pillow
eases at prices cheaper than they can
lie made at home. First class goods.
Q.|-llll,ll,»„>>l„>ll,lllimllllllllllMlltllll-IIMIIHI-IMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMIIIIilllllllllllllllllllMIIII«Q|
The Progressive Doctors'
"Washington. D. C.. Oct. 10—
(Special to The Sentinel)— One
hundred per cent of the tcaeheiT
of tho schools of Holland, Mich-
igan, are enrolled in the Nation '1
Education association, according
to a report received by Mr. J. >\ .
Cr aldree. secretary of the associa-
tion. from Mr. Bn E. Fell, nuper-
, i intendeut of schools. This is 0'n
Only those who have a good I g aU ((f Ih(. teachers of the j
chance to regain their health will ' , HChoolg ,mVP been ipem- 1
be treated so thut- ovry ""e who of th<; National Education as- j
takes treatment will bring their f , letter to Mr. Fell,
/rlends at the next visit. ^wU-dging the report. Mr
Home of tho diseases treated | Crabtree says: "We are proud "f
Diseases of the stomach, bowels, | your one hundred per cent mem-
llver, blood, blood vessels, skin, bership In the National Edueai.on
kidneys, bladder, heoi’t, lungs, eye. I association. It means that yui
ear. nose,; throat, scalp, enlarged teacliers realize the necessity o
veins, leg ulcers, rheumatism, high solidifying the profession. You an«
blood pressure, tumors, enlarged your ussoclates are to be cimgraiu-
glands. goitre. Biles, nvrves. weak- lated on this record. You wl l «<•<•»
ness or exhausnon of, the nertous receive tho eertlfiCfttes grunted
system giving rise to loss of rtanuil Ihe executive eommlttee.
and''b(i(l|ly vigor, ihelanehpU<). |lls-l 'Th National Education assoc ia- 1
6pi/htj?«hetit and .worry, umlcvcl- 1 U"n was organized In IK-*'-
oped diliaron. either mental qrlThrough Its efforts the United j
physical.’ and a) I. chronic iii*eases I States bureau of education was
of 'Vnin^ AVinpeji ’ilivd^ "chUdi’en l^at I (‘Staiillslied. It has more thunj
professional teachers association in ;
the world anil the greatest puli-:
A  diagnosis of any disease ''FI Usher of literature on education,
long standing. Its nature and I Among the plsnks on Its platform i
cause, will be made FREE’ andj0f service are :(lpA competent
proper medicines will be furnish- j teacher in every public school
ed at a reasonable cost to those I position In the United States; (2)|
selected as favorable cases for Luch Inducements' to enter the pro-treatment. I fcsslon us will attract the most j
lidl«i bv their huftbamls education with a secretaiy in the
ladien oy tneir nusbanus. president's cabinet; and (4) ratl-
Addressv Medical Laboratory, I flea t ion of the consiltutlonal
336 Boston Block, Minneapolis, luineinlnient authorising congressMinn. I to rfrajate child labor,
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
' FREIGHT
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
Quicker Via Electric
all classes of freight to and from
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
battle creek owosso
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
«••• S2S5S.SEPS
Those People
who used to think that there was
no difference in gasoline are
now consistent boosters
for
Cliamplin-TiiEfEw-VansGas
•••••••••••MS
 ; ! 4-
% llHliliu
$50,000 GIFT FOR NEW
HOPE COLLEGE CHAPE
ANNOUNCED WEDNESDAY
. For sonic timo past plans have
"boon on foot at Hope College for
a new chapel to be erected on the
college campus. The need for such
a building has been greatly felt ns
each new year finds the student
enrollment increasing rapidly. Hr.
K. D. Dinjnent finally launched i a
campaign to raise the necessary
fur^dfl and at Ihe meeting of the
synodical conference last night at
Third Reformed church It was
formally announced the chapel will
be built.
A gift of $i>0. OOo made the erect-
ion of this chapel an assured fact
and swelled the tnt;il so that now
about one-half of the money Ms
pledged. Pledge card* are\ availa-
ble for all who wish to give and the
smallest contribution will be wel-
comed by the committee. The
plans for tlur' building are com-
pleted and a large picture of it was
shown yesterday to all those who
attended the synodical. meetings.
Tn£ cost is estimated to he about
1200,000.
According to the plans, the
architecture of the new chattel will
he Gothic and It will be erected on
the corner of College Avenue and
Twelfth street, in the place now oc-
cupied by the tennis courts. The
seating capacity InJhe auditorium
will he about 1400. with many
smaller rooms downstairs. These
downstairs rooms will be used for
classrooms and also for V. M. C. A.
V. W. C\ A., Student Volunteers.
Life Service Union, and Religious
Education cluh.
The auditorium will also he
available for meetings of the gen-
. eral synod of the^ Reformed
Church In America and Ihe Chica-
go synodical conference. The City
Church Federations and other
local religious organizations will
also find a home In ’his building.
In most colleges and universities
a regular church Is maintained for
the students and this new huild'ng
wlH give .the Hope students this
snlendid oppn*-tunlty of having
thetr own-services. The collepajs
e-rou'ine steadily and this new
building Is one that will soon bo
needed to afford proper facilities
for the student's.
nrXTFRS MUST NOT
USE AUTOS TO TAKE
DEER OUT OF STATE
Hunters will not be allowed to
take deer out of the state in auto-
mobiles this year. John Ralrd. di-
rector of conservation, announced
at Iginslng Friday. Fifty wardens
are to he stationed at strategic
points to prevent motorists from
crossing the state line with their
hags. Many Michigan hunters who
have gone north by way of Il-
linois and Wisconsin as well as
non-resident hunters will he com-
pelled to ship their. deer by ex-
press.
According to Ralrd the law pro-
vides that deer must he shipped —
not transported in automobile.
— o —
RELIEF COUPS GIVES
810 TO RED CROSS
The Woman's Relief Corps was
again the first organization in Hol-
land to make a contribution to the
, ged Cross roll call that is to start
on Armistice day. The Relief
Corps Is In the habit of donating
$10 to this cause. This was again
done this year without solicitation
on the part of the Red Cross.
HOPE STUDENTS
CELEBRATE
BIG VICTORY
Hope won two victories Friday,
one over Ferris Institute's team
while the other wits over a jinx
that has followed the school for*
long time. For years hack the pep
for football seemed to be Jinxed at
the local college but Friday some-
thing broke and the students fol-
lowing thetr splendid hand work-
ed up such an amount of enthus-
iasm that the town people found
out that Hope had a football team.
Decorations were placed on some
of the buildings and students
gathered In different places, wild
about Hope's chances for victory.
The team could only do one thing
with such splendid hacking and
they swamped Ferris, 12-0.
Tho new students' eating place,
"fhe Colonial Inn, provftd to he a
regular fraternity house last
night as It wail well decorated and
the seat of many a conflict about
the game.
Hope has long lacked this' col-
lege, spirit but now that it is
aroused It Is hoped It will con-
tinue as It will help ‘boom Holland
and draw crowds to the city. One
of the biggest games oh the local
schedule yvIU he Kalamazoo col-
lege which plays hero Arifilstico
day, November 11th. With tho
caliber of thla year’s team shown
Friday, Hope can now step out In-
to faat company ami hold her own.
FIRE DESTROYS
CARS AT WOL-
VERINE GARAGE
Alarm of fire was turned In at
4 o'clock Saturday morning from
box 32. which proved to bo a
blaze In the storage part of dhe
Wolverine garage o’n Riser Avo.
and Nlnth-st. Tho origin of the
fire is unknown.
Tho local fire departments re-
sponded quickly and put the fire
out In short order, hut found that
two cars had been totally destroy-
ed and a second hand sedan was
badly damaged.
Chief Blom states that the safe-
ty of a fiaa proof building was well
demonstrated, for the fire was
confined' only to the cars, and
could not damage the building;
had the structure not been a fire
proof one there .would have been u
different story to tell.
The loss is only partially cover-
ed by insurance.
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Spyker— a son. , ' - _ i
Teacher Figures
In Auto Accident
.Miss Cornie Mulder, graduate of
Mope College, now teaching ut
Kalamazoo rcelevod painful injur-
ies to her shoulder Sunday as her
car collided with the car driven by
a Mr. Blnney of Douglas. The
Rinney car’ was turned over com-
pletely and Mrs. Rinney was
thrown out but was nut seriously
Injured. Mk» Mulder who has
spent the week end in the city
was returning to Kalamazoo hut
had to defer her trip until Monday
morning. The accident occurred
on the corner of Columbia avenue
and Ninth street.
GRAND HAVEN’S
WEALTH IS NOW
DOUBLY GUARDED
Thursday morning a long narrow
box arrived at .the Graml Haven
police station from a prominent
arms manufacturer. When the top
of the box was taken off. ton of
the la, tost type riot shot guns were
disclosed to view while ft similar
box contained two more guns and
ammunition for the “shooting
Irons."
The guns wore purchased by the
city at a cost of about $400 with
Grand Haven paying a quarter of
tho cost and the luinku of that city
paying the remainder of the mon-
ey. The guns arc made with short
barrels, have pump action and arc
hammer models. #
Persons, particularly hank rob-
bers unless they be especially
erafty and cunning, are warned to
use extreme caution In attempting
to draw funds froth Grand Haven
banking CHtnbllshments In an illeg-
al manner while other persons who
desire to start riots of any kind,
specie or description, are also
warned to think twice.
Six- of the riot guns will he sta-
tioned at the police station while
the others will be placed In the
hank* and nt one or two points of
advantage leading out of Grand
Haven. Most of the police force
and those who are to handle the
guns are enthusiastic hunters and
trap shooters, so that the aim of
the guardians of Grand Haven’s
wealth should not he so bad.
— o —
1*. M. HEAD TO
INSPECT ROITE
Frank H. Alfred, president of
the Fere Marquette Railway Co.
and seven committees will make
the annual Inspection tour of the
system, beginning Monday. Prizes
will be awarded for the best sta-
tions, yards and plants. The It-
inerary includes Detroit to Porter
and Lacrosse, Ind., Monday; Hol-
land to Pentwater and the Alle-
gan branch Tuesday; Pctoskey to
Grand Rapids Wednesday; Wind-
sor to Kt. Thomas and Sarnia
Thursday, and Port Huron to Sag-
inaw via Port Hope % and Port
Austin Friday.
The 'following week the olficlals
will tour Saginaw to Ludlngton
and Manistee Monday: Port Hur-
on to Elmdale Tuesday; Grand
Ledge to Dig Rapids via Howard
City Wednesday, and Saginaw to
Hay City and Ray City to Toledo
Thursday.
— o —
Seminary Students
Hear Address
By Dr. Hill
Tho students and faculty of the
Western Theological Seminary at-
tended the meetings of the confer-
ence of the particular synod of
Chicago which were held on Wed-
nesday and Thursday of last week
In WinantH Chapel. Consequently
all classes for these two days were
suspended.
On Friday morning Rev. Win.
Bancroft Hill. I). D.. president of
tho general synod of the Reformed
Church In America, led tho de-
votions in chapel exercises, and al-
so addressed the wudents on some
very practical phases W the minis-
ter’s life. He stressed the need of
thoro training, real humility, amt
a sincere love for the cause and
people.
Preaching ‘appointments this
week are as follotfa:
Monnenga — Covenant, -M uske-
gon.
Mulder — New Era.
Henry Rosendaal — Cooporsvlllo.
Schcrpenlsse — Cn rr M ission.
1IOLI AND'S OUTGOING
FREIGHT INCREASES 25
Tho press Information sheet put
out by the' Pore Marquette railroad
Indicates that Holland industrially
is making a very' fine showing. The
bulletin sa>*k;
“Holland, which has a varied
line of production, shows an out-
bound. Increase of commodities of
25 per cent, while It is receiving
13 per cent more materials. Mus-
kegon's forward movements • are
2H per cent heavier than last year
during tho same interval.”
Judlng from Information given
of other localities business seems
to be looking up everywhere.
JIOLLAM) GAS CO. '
GETS STATE O. K.
BOARD MEMBERS
OF WELFARE
CLUB ELECTED
The employees of the Holland
Maid Co. having formed « Welfare
''bib, the following members have
been elected on the board to serve
tho best Interests of the .club: Mr.
Farl H. Gschwind, honorary mem-
er. Mr. A. 11. Horning, chairman;-
Mr. Walter Van llemmelin, vice-'
chairman; Mr Bert Taylor, secre-
tary and treasurer; Mr. Win. Frls,
press agent; Mr. R. Vlauchere,
manager of ball team.
Entertainment Committee — Mr.
George Gunther, Mr. A1 Farr. Mr.
Nick Vcr Hey, Mr. Gus Huesing;
Mr. H. Weyskede.
Membership Committee: Mr T.
Slefon, Mr. James Franks, Mr R.
M. Bosworth.
The board at tnelr meeting Frl-
night night decided to hold a hal-
lowe'en party Oct. 30 at their new
club rooms located on the third
lloor of the office building which
the Holland Maid has furnished
for their use.
After the meeting the commit-
tee and several members of the
lull adjourned to tho Green Mill
Cafe. where they surprised
the latest benedict of the company
Mr. Mil Miehniorshuizen. who was
quietly enjoying his wedding sup-
per together with Mr. and Mrs. A1
Farr. After a rather noisy char-
ivari. with tin* usual throwing of
rice, etc., the husbands and wives
were separated and the grooms
taken for an automobile ride to
give them an opportunity of ser-
iously considering their added re-
sponsibilities. The intentions were
o allow the two benedicts a chance
to walk hack from Grand Haven,
but on account of the Inclement
weather they were brought hack In
the machines and turned over to
their wives for safekeeping. It
looked very much as though the
fellow workmen of Mr. Michmer-
huizen and Mr. Farr really enjoy-
ed the occasion as much as did .the
grooms themselves.
Surprise Held
For Newly Weds
A very pleasant surprise was held
at the home of Mr. H. Sehcur In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kole who wore recently married.
Those present were Messra and
Mesdames Harry Brouwer, Ed-
ward Brouwer, Nicholas Brouwer
of Zeeland, John Klcinjans, George
Klcinjans, Eli Karsten, Will Staal,
and Mr. George and John Schrucr
,>nd Able Van Lnngen. A two
course lunch (vr.s served by Mbs
Johann Schruer and Miss Alberta
Kole. Psalter songs were sung.
They wished the young couple
God's blessings and presented them
with a nice silver set. Mr. and
Mrs. Kole are very popular among
the young people of Central Ave.
church. They are now living in
their nice new homo on the North
Side and will he glad to receive
their many friends.
— o —
DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST
PEN NS V LVA XI A STAN DS
Because tho Pennsylvania Rail-
road company was named the
Pennsylvania Railroad system In n
crossing death circuit court suit
stilled by Aaron Fayton, as ad-
ministrator of the estate of Bever-
ly B. Fayton, is not grounds for
dismissing the suit, Circuit Judge
John Yanderworp ruled at Muske->
gon Friday. Hud the suit beet
dismissed another suit could not
have been started as the time Urn
it expired. Beverly R. Fayton was
killed In crossing the Pennsylvania
trucks at Forest Ave., Muskegon.
His wife was seriously Injured.
FINE TALENT
TO BE BROUGHT
TO HOLLAND
The state public utilities com-
mission at Lansing Friday author-
ized organization of- tho Holland
Gas Co. The new corporation .takes
over tho Ottawa County Gas Co.
An issue of $300,000 worth of se-
curities, to retire obligations of the
old Loom pony, was approved.
-Trio New York Central railroad
was authorized . to abandon Hil-
llardu us an agency station.
The commission set Oct. 29 as the
date for a hearing on a proposed
Pennsylvania track from Pctoskey
to the Portland Cement Co. plant
on Little Traverse bay.
The Young Men's Alliance of
Holland is making arrangements
for a splendid lecture course dur-
ing the coming season and an-
nouncements of the talent were
made today. This organization has
hi the past brought many speak-
ers and musicians to Holland and
It is announced that this year's
course will surprass anything that
has been attempted so far.
Un Nov. 2U. Thanksgiving even-
ing, a miscellaneous program will
ho given by the Calvin college
seminary quartet. There will he
many musical numbers with read-
ings and sketches interspersed.
January 1, New Year’s night,
Van Wyk’s instrumental quartet of
Grand Rapids will be brought here
to give a program featuring the
xylophone and marlinbaphohe as
the main instruments. This quar-
tet is composed of three brothers
and a sister. A very enjoyable
evening was spent when they play-
ed ui the Maple Avenue church
about a year ago.
Jan. 29. th Greenfield Orchestral
quartet will give a musical pro-
gram. They will give combina-
tions of several musical Instru-
ments such as Ihe cello, violin,
saxophone, etc. The quartet con-
sists *of two sisters, their father
and their unde, the latter the fa-
ther's brother.
March 4th the Furnum Trio will
give r program consisting of se-
lections upon the harp. Readings
such ns “Hop O' My Thumb" and
“San Antonio" will he given by
Miss Farnutn.
On April first Jack Wooden s
"tale quartet and bell ringers will
bo here to give a program. Their
bells are famous the country
over. • i
— o —
John X. yandcr Vries of Chicago,
who spoko at u joint meeting of
the Rotary and Exchange clubs on
Thursday noon gave sonu^ Idea of
our exjYort trade when he said that
figures show that 48.000 Ford care
are now being used in the Nether-
lands alone. He also opened tho
<*>'08 of many present when he said
that at a recent manufacturers’
convention held at Detroit, which
he attended. 1300 representatives
were present demonstrating [that
many different types of oil burners
lor home heating.
Ml Page TK
TORWOSPriAL
BUILDING PLAN
Dr. D. T. Vail, of Ctndhnatl,
who spends his summers at Wan-
kazoo and who has always shown
deep Interest In , Holland’s
growth, today sent a letter of coo
gratuiatlon on the hotfrital phn
that has been adopted lit Holland,
Dr. Vail writes: • • »
Your issue of the Sentinel dal*
ed Oct. 7, 1925, came to' hand an-
nouncing the plans for a ' now
Holland city hosplta^ to be built
and financed from funtM derived
from earnings from public utilit-
ies. This is glorious inews! Jt
speaks volumes In a few wqrdl.
In the first place it proves f, mi¥
those who have had control of ihe
light and water supply of Holland
are not only successful business
men who apply the principles -of
good business, namely furplshlng
needful commodities ut low
and a fair profit, ^ eierclslna
thoughtful cure In expenditures,
upkeep and overhead, hut far bet-
ter than that It proves that those
men are not grafters or monsy-
leeches, but true public ' citizen,
honest and upright' .to ttt® Heart.
And they- are ''building with fore
thought' and wisdom for ..the glory
of Holland i upd ' If' fftfy did 'bu
know it, for1 the'/ glory of a goot
mime for ‘ thcmaelyes. 1
"There ' Is ’ no other one tbhfi
that Is so much needed 'in .HolltW
ns a modern city hospital and' com
Ing at this tirpe tfcere »1b.' a. sin-*
gular value, a fur-reaching value In
this move/
“I rejoice with • the\Vgood citi-
zens of Holland. The spirit of a
public hpsltal as the. concrete ex-
pression of syni]>uthy for the -.illcH
and wounded in' most Chrlst-llke —
but that Gs the sentinient ‘ of the
proposition. A modfrn'Clty hos-
pital as a business proposition Is an
asset, not so much. In, dollars . and
cents (although ft will be found, to
be self-sustaining) but as a need-
ed help to 1 home-builders, tux-pay-
ers, laborers and. all who. represent
the life and thrift of a growing
city; for hospitals conserve and
restore bruin and brawn, the ener-
gies that produce marketable com-
modities, and cqnservatldn of en-
ergies begeta prosperity, and pros;
perlty begets happiness, and hap-
piness begets success, and success
begets fame, and fame Is' enduring
and glorious.
"There is no better Index to the
thrift of a city than. Us hotel facil-
ities and It* hospital aecornmofia-
tions. Holland • to. on 'Oto map and
when we look for It thei;e may we
find the little. clVcIe growing larger
and larger and the tech of the
type heavier!" ' ,
HOLLAND HAS
FIVE JURORS F0K
NOVEMBER COURT
7
Sheriff Kntrtferbeek, »nd ’ counly
clerk Orrte Slultw, togetHfn wi)h
Judge Dickenson/ selected. Ihe Ot-
tawa county jury for thk Nsvem-
ber term of circuit cdurt thru
draft. The Jury, draWn ' Includes
five Jurors from Hollanapprie'froln
each ward. Resident those from dif-
ferent parts of the' eotinity, there
are also some from Zeeland, Patk
and Holland township*. The jurors
that arc. to report In NpVejnber ut
Grand Hav^n are as follows:
Georgetown, 'Hiram <Plgggemey-
er; Grand Jlaveh, Frank Rymor;
Holland, Harry ,'Oeiir; ‘ Jamestown,
Hilbert UmaUegun; Olive? Ray
Knoolhuizen; Park, Ed CoqJc;
Polkton, H’enry UUnnimnn; Port
Sheldon. Loti to Renajid; Robin-
WORKS HARD AT
LAW BUSINESS
Attorney Judson W. , St.ipl
kamp, formerly of Uolhnd >u
now of Kenoaha, Vis., Is bo.i
heard from In the city of his ;ui.
tlon as an attorney. Ahh n; h
to only four montlK- auo that 1
hung out his shingle as a mei
her of the firm of rirl- i i
gtaplekamp, lie has already tri
four eases lirfore the Wh oii*
industrial ('omntlssion and ho ii
six cases coming up In thq,. !rn
court during the Oetober j nn. I
la also engaged la a land ease t)i
involves $126.0110 worth of ]:
shore property that Is ol: oi i .
tain to be carried up to the \V
cousin supreme court.
HARDWARE MEN lt\\-
QUlfr AT THE WARM
FRIEND TAVERN
The harwure men o'" II II. md,
Zeeland, Graml Haven and
tty held a banquet at W.mn
Friend Tavern when emeis uc
laid for thirty guejfts.
The affair was infoim:>l and
problems having to do with tin
hardware business, store m..n. :e-
ment. etc., were discussed.
Beveral former national a Wu-
tlon offeers were also present.
DIek Van Tatcnhove of the » • -
ner Hardware was mumd chuh’-
mnn, and 'Jacob Zwcmor >f [n ur
urt'd Zwemcr vice chairman.
Monument &
Markers
Holland Monum't Wks
18 W- 7th Holland, Hich.
til. 9270
ark
^fdSTERDA^}
Cream
A iDEUO*\Emoi'IGHTFDilUENTi
FOP-
I Daily U se
as A
TjEADTlFlitf
Zeeland, «AJbbh' Drtte;
, Kiaak' Poel.i
, .. iw.y Hfcnt y
Albers,. l4 »; eel.' jHbqry Ve|t-
mart, Jr., Peter, PHlegfWnt;. Hol-
land, Jack Blue,- Qerrtt J)irkhl|to;
C. Vanfier HHtfri,: A! • L. iCappon,
•tftnnr/ BrtbWr.v ^Isaac KouW;j:
STATE HAS
BIGGEST CR0B
IN HISTORY
Michigan fartns produced the
largest corn crop, in thg .HtotoryjOf
the state this, year, accord nt|p' to a
report issued Jdtfuy by? Vernr. Ii.
Church, federilltrtattoaejan 'and . L.
W. Whitney Wktkind.. comtiitoslon-
cr of agricultural.:
The yield was goo^, i| vlrtuaJly
every section excepjt •otne northern
counties, where extreme droughts
occurred. The condition of 93 per
cent iscqulvalent o a crop of 681,-
796.000 bushels, more than 60f/e
greater than the yield in 1^34.
The average yield of spring
wheat to reported' tp lie IS bukheH
an acre, for a total production of
144,000,000 huaheto a* ' compared
with 121,000,000 last year.
The oat crop to fchort. The yield
is placed at 32 bubheto an acre for
a total yield of 62,224,000 bushels
as compared with 67,200,000 last
year.
Potato prospects did not Improve
In September, The condition to 76
per cent indicating a yield of 24,
384,090 biMheto as compared with
38.262.000 in 1924. ‘
The barley crop will be less than
last year’s although a gregUr acre-
age was planted. The buckwheat
yield to about the same ai In 1 924.
The hay crop has Improved with
indfcatlons of a total crop of 3.104,-
000 tons as comp&red with 6,010.-
ooo last year. THs bean crop is
forecasted at 7,366,000 bushels as
compared with 6,141,000 last year.
The sugar beet yield probably will
be somewhat above the average.
The apple crop Is 60 psr cent
normal, with an Indicated yeld of
10,766^)00 bushels. Pear and peach
crops are shorter than n 1944.
The grape yield Wee dtoappolnt-
ing. amountnr to only 21 per cent
of a crop, or 21,167 tons. They ma-
tured and ' were* harvested much
earlier than in 1924. the yield be-
ing very light In Berrien and Van
Buren. the two principal commer-
cial cbfintiM.
Born to Ret. end - Un C. T.
Dame, i girL .<
Will make the Skin clear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the action of dryirta winds
proold end bright eunshine.Quict:-
lyaoothea and Iteds Sunburn, £c-
Ztma and all SKi i Eruptions).
ALCOHOL I5fi
.. .1 ft* Gentlemen after* shavina
rt vjm befwm superior to aicholic
L— Q HtTARtP 111 Tig LABORATORY OT
''Uateltine & Perkins Drug Co.
GfOhd Rapids :• Manistee
GET YOUR
Apple Cider
' PRESSED
Choice Winter Apples
FOR SALK
At the H. J. HEINZ CO. FARM
-Formerly the Claussen Farm -
Two Miles EAST of HOLLAND
Call 4110 F-13 - Holland
mni place your orders now.
The demand for Ford cars has already out-
stripped all previous records.
Motor car buyers whoseek beauty and corn-
hut are finding the improved Touring Car
exactly suited to their der
See this good lookm*
Authorized Ford
its many new feature®, uyai ^  ....
this improved car is available at no increase
in price.
Runabout 5260 Coupo ?• $520
Tudor Sedan - 580 Fordor Sedan- 660
Closed cars In color. Dcmountahle'rim* and starter extra on
opcit*cars. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT,' MICHIGAN
4
' Tburing | W
$290
F. O. B. Detroit
<4
n
Srfrf
Ji * 311
1 n
m
:«f. I
i
£ \
// 1
r
• I'
P* '
Custom grinding Monday, \V\d-
nesday and Friday, Gc. o gallon.
CIDER for sale by gallon and
barrel.
OLD DUTCH FARM
l^ark Road Tel. 4135
FOR O VES
MO YEAT.5
hgarlem oil Hed been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rh-umatism,
’umbago and uric acid ccnditkms.
HAARLEM OIL ^
CLOTHCRAFT
TaUorcd Clothta
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organa. Three aizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Mcdad
When good dressers get together
A S you step into your club--— -the theatre lobby—— or any
-la. place where well dressed nun gather — note the smart
touch of style that sets off their attire. That’s Clothcraft “Style”
this Fall ...... it commands an approving eye ...... style that
stamps you as a well dresccd man. More than “Style”? Yes,
there’s wear the guarantee is in the pocket.
CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES
\
$25.00 to 45.00
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 EAST EIGHTH ST.
____
- - •
JPage Four Hclhmd CUy Hews
Holland City News
»d n-? Secondclaiw Matter at
. Tho' 'R'offlce ut Xlolland. Mlchl-
Allegan county will he rehre Mr. a!id Mr.**. L. Mulder wish to me, a fifteen-year-old lad. aa to th»
sented by a splendid dele^ i > t : n!\ all tl»e trlemls who have so important men present. Two years
who plan to attend the meeting < . lovlni.ly and willingly given later on Downing street In London
the administrative board in L a
Hlng Tuesday morning. Oct. -0.
ir substaneo and f<r th«dr In- , he recognized me and gave me a
______ an 1 love shown to their pass to the visitors' gallery In th<
when boosters for the M-13 I'.iv 1 (] , ir-hter France** who has Just left House of Commons. This enabled
Way association will gather in
ference. The only strip of h.
*MI-
;h-
k.m. under the Act of Congrees. way between Grand HaphL • )**
M u«* 1897. Terms $1.50 per ! Kalamazoo which is not i -iv. 1 ,i
j car*Tvith n discount of 50c to M-1I. lathe strip which r m
through Allegan county. 1 .*• » -
malnlng 12 counties which a 
served by M-13 ate strongly ;*chl *1
Allegan county to have this - r..
paved, m-.tlng one conn" *
link of hard surface road from th -
Indlnna state line north.
Born to Mr. and M.w 1’ :*i
Dryer, a son, at the Home II* ; i
tal of Mrs Nash. W. 2uth St.
The Young Women's lUMe
t ike me to hear his famous thlrte
hour speech. When I was ten years
old King Edward attended the ded-
Ication of an old caatle which had
been transformed Into a museum.
Hope college physics d«-
• itultnent during the past two
\M/RP has received a consignment
f ; of apparatus which will strength- l f Ho churth w,n nu. , wU,
£ «i the department in various ways t an.lernnn "M W t
Bid help the students In their M- Linderman. u. t-. i
M . 
m • hntifp
work. The instructors
er themselves fortunate in
ip able to secure these addl-
ohiil' supplies. The laboratory is
Wednesday evening.
The proposition to bon I
tuck school district for tii •
$100,000 for a new school
slowly being made more complete. J was lost at a recently held <i
A prominent member of the W.K * vote of 158 l’; ^ 7-
«m * C. T. t'.. who attended the "Private The severe wind **: -
jf • j*. at” lecture at Hope college Fri- morning blew down < n *
r* n evin.ng. called up D.\ Nykerk globes from a boulevai.l u
~ : r, ,u . tmg that two books written on Eighth street near l:iv
“ : i,y the lecturer be sent her and The new globe was plan ,! iiu
£* tnose are to be presented to the lately.
2; Junior and tenior high schools. Miss Lillie May Hawk s
Z. . anJ:tho ‘ Inexcusable Lie" will be Jenl al Voorhew Hail.
Z, . C+Jiki in the libraries of these t'v° [moved to Holland hospital
• sciiqols from now on. Mr. Peat left mrn|nK for an operation f*
f! * k'^^Wples of the book wltn AJ"* I pendlcltls. Her condition w
r r Nykerk after the lecture. ported as very favorable M
A pihjcollaneous hower was Ilev c y i);in„. ,iam,
s I given at the home of Mrs. Arthur Heformnl
• I tilagh -Thursday evening in honor nounce(, t0 fhLs nmt: , . lM,
2 : ,,r MLsNeUaSUgh who Is soon to thRl hp hafJ AccUnrA
r ; , O a bride. 8he was the extended to him by the s< *
a. "*any formed church of KalamS. lao-iuursc luncheon was served. I ..
Those present were: Mb* Jo Jlp-L ^h,\Va.n*?r "ll,,i n':nSi pmig. Mis. Jack Vander HU. Mrs. ‘hej eople« rransport o
S? Gerrlt I^mmen. Ada Weener. Dor- that the cit> bussrs w I.
C! othi -Wecner. Margaret and Krys* w‘nter schedule beglnnin-
£ t irfj Veener. Mrs. John Nlenhuls. day. Instead of half hSi Mes. Gilletta Gilette. Mag- vice a twenty-minute rersne
£ J (TaUne Slach. Mrs. John 81a gh. I htto effect until further noti
• ^'-'war-Dl^^ema. Anna Slag. Nella J Rev. J. F. Heemstra. p-
I Slag. I’r res were won by Miss Jo I Fourth Reformed church ot II
i Jigping. Mrs. Jack Vander HIl and! and. conducted services in the T.h
• l^/tiee-it Lem men. All reported Reforme4. church of Grand Ikipid
, time. jdunday. Rev. G. Vander Lind n.
j Tiber© are now 99 students enroll* j pastor of the Seventh Hefoi
j cd in the senior class at Hope church, came to Hollo r.d '
1 coHage. this number being fourlcupy the pulpit of the Fourth 1:
the 1P26 class, which w-n« formed church.
the largest graduating class I Miss Margery Mac Donald.
*'lstoI'J ,,ch00 ' [Saugatuck who was seriouoiy in-i I-andman of this city, whojjure(l ab0ut a month iig*5 when ti~
• was seriously burned with acid car ln whlch she was rldlnc to
1 rome time ago. was taken *°ljchool with ten other girl.** cli'i.
'‘Ji^opeW hospital. Grand Rnpld.i. I wlth fl tree ^ r^pijiy rc:*o\i
; yefterday when they will try and ,nK at her home Mlss :,j -Donuld; bis eye sight. I remained in an unconsioous rtoL
j ^Walter Mattlson of Virginia ^ark|for about two weeks after the o
for Nigeria. West Africa,
up missionary work.
Since J<vii*i; Bros, has hung up
; 1 1). ; ! r, ami $25 prizes for the
; ; .'h ; ^ M .entiwa JarE- I “Ting t- escape the crowd after* „ .. around Jon.son Park ceremonies, the kings train
. t •. ,i •* a tl«henncn Krldav | left by the back way. In answer to
,, ... I. ...^ , the lusty shouts of 'God bleaa the
, Vm«» l^-h ' **"•=* wKIch »r ohum and I «.
* tered, the king stopped the car-
f _ i . rlage and beckoned to me. Upon
"1‘ P l|, ;n T0 : mv approach the queen extended
,! •I''-'" h7;K. her iiano. to which I preosed my
‘,, nK  lips. That is how it happened that
I kissed the oueen. The truly great
never snub the lowly.
"Great men have been known
to indulge In black moods. One
time when Charles Dickens at-
tended my aunt’s dinner party he
spoke never a word. Taking their
.... ..... ... .,r jo'lin I (,u© from the distinguished vkltor.
‘,lmn,S ‘ ‘the guests did likewise. At last in
i* and unseasonable
i ng parties have cn-
locate nests and ex-
e anlmils but wlth-
Why so many skunks
h! Is mystifying. .
.innintl Holland had
•nre m the future, ao-
cm WELL
REPRESENTED
IN JOURNAL
Holland la well represented In
the October number of the Mich-
igan Education Journal, oiliclnl
organ of the Michigan State Teach-
ers’ association and published in
Lansing. It contains n full-page "
article by Supt E. E. Fell as presi-
dent of the state association and
also cuts of Mr. Fell and G. J.
Dlekemn, -both of whom me
SAUGATUCK WO.MA
SERIOUS fA’ IN
s IN AI
Mrs. Edith Clover
scions at her home 1
with fractured bon- -
cut-s and nrulscs .ml |
ous internal Injuries .
of an automobile n !
day.
Mrs. Clover wci
her sister. Mrs. C.
and huaband «*n
trip to Chicago i
wax struck bj n*.
which skill.!* <1 v. h '
less sorlou>
The accident
miles fro i^i 8
speakers at the district conventions , ,
to be held throughout the state.
Under Mr. Fell’s cut appears. ihc
following:
*• E. E. Fell, superintendent of
schools at Holland, and president .
of the Michigan State Teachers' [' ' '' 11‘ “
Association. Is well known through- 1 I1U'H P1'' *
out school circles In Michigan by
(By P.
Ag. icii
The fai me:
loss fortuni.t- *h
*i% • *1
•s compa;
ell '.ri t.
g, i them
i. and Mrs. B. J.
n<l mi a motoring
id., ’I'hursday. ami will rema:n
Inter. Mr. Hulaongn
*> th* re is a possibility that he
• remain In Florltla anti g> in-
tr in* »s. Mr. Huizenga is the
of .lohu W. Huizenga. super-
r of Holland township.
,,rn in Mr. and Mrs McKinley
• 1. a son.
Sundholiu. n supervisor of
t.-lHev htispiu l. Muskegon. Mich.,
spending a few days at the
me of Miss 11 Kosters.
John Den Bleyker of Bradley,
• h.. wits operat«d on for up-
,r *{&« .....
II - vows that hit , you.
nil now. I "Quick as a (lash came the re-
Huizeiiga ! tort. ’Was I invited to a dinner
ti ip j party or to entertain a set of coun-
try bumpkins’?"
M
is
After tlx* Pere Marquette special
containing President i'rank II. Al-
fred and thirty other ofllclals n ,
the road left Holland, the t.rqin*
was bound for Grand Haven where*
Hx; ofllclnls. when they nrrl>e\|
were confronted by a delegAlton’
of manufacturers and business men'
together with the officials of the
chamber of commerce. These men
followed the tactics of the Holland
business men when an attempt
was made here to secure a much
pi : i;- it is at tlx* home hospital of j needed depot. Holland's efforts
Nash on W. 20th-st. I were crowned with success and
The Lincoln school was the tirst Grand Haven representatlvss no
, in Mho , • 1 1 v t** turn in its doubt feU that, like Holland. (hu>
rhi istmas boxes for the children j must make a showing, which they
i'i s*-aH *l iicao boxes are sent did. •
the auspb-es ot the Red A most satisfactory Interview Is
reported by the large Grand Haven
an opportunr
to contrlbut-.
cause. If \*.t
we won lil i r*
slstunci* from
other cou
people in tlx
need and ne*',
It shbuld be
farmer t** pH.
up a box turtle while wulC'Icident and waa removed to Blotlg-
ett hospital, Grand Rapids, fi
where she wax taken last Frh’wv •
her home In Dykstra s ambnlm •*
Miss Sue Ver Lee and Edward5 , iu , a ii n rhnrsr | Mlchmershulzen were unite ! x
• . Henry Alberts of A^egaxi. charf , at the patvonage of Trie
• «d with manufacturing and pox- 1 i*. . -•
5 u « sing a barrel and one-half of
5 fMorlerry wine, changed hlx mind
wmnwday about taking an appeal
supreme court. He appear-
ing through the oak grubs near
Hamilton. The turtle Is about 10
Inches across, gray with red strip-
es. and when closed up resembles
a clam shell.
unde
Cross.
Wynnnd Wit hers went to Ka!a-
o today where he was sched-
uled to lie the speaker at the
noonday luncheon of* the Klwanls
riub on the subject, "Some Neg-
lertod Real Estate."
B<*v. Ralph Kurtellng anti Dr.
\tina Winter-Korte’.ing will leave
in the near future for missionary
...irk In Arabia. Dr. Kortel.iig s
in ix l il support has been assum-
ed l y the Seventh church of Grand
Rapids.
Win. Saxton and .1. R. Alt, fac-
tory rercscntatlve of the Clements
Manufacturing company, inanu-
facturers of the Cadillac \ acuum
cleaners, .re at the 'tore of James
representation. Secretary C. A.
Gross, of the chamber of com-
merce there, stated that the tnlks
with President Alfred and with A.
E. Badger. General Suerlnteudent.
were very satisfactory. It Is stat-
ed the officials were shown statis-
tics regarding the growth of Grand
Haven and the need of having a
new railroad station to keep up th-
gowth and Impovementx and gen-
eal appeannee of the city.
The gentlemen in question <u-
pressed their willingness to glv
Grand Haven first cons'deratlon In
the erecting of n new station. The
demonstration, by the Grand Kxv-
eq booster party made a mo*»t
favorable impression on the vlsli-
Ity church Frida v n’ght. Rev
P. Dame officiating. They wll.
make their home in Holland.
Hnrel White of Alleuan and U.er-
ald Schuurmnn of Holland wc*<
.fred a plea of guilty. I married Frida v afternnon it fx
‘#1 there
WuMore’ Judge Orien 8. Cross and
Rev.
JPI'
\. Ri oiiwer A Co. for two i inK „thrlnls who were received one
giving demonstrations. ||,y one as they stepped from the»r
Ollu cr R. Kramer has just re- [special train Into the station,
turned from Chicago where he The officials, when they arrived
\ em In search of a young g.rllat Holland, before going north on
who had run away from home. jthe r annual trip. Inspected tho
fi.i. f Van Ry dot in touch with | „.ork ,jono by contractors Bolhuls
U;e Juvenile authorities and th- V Lumber and Mfg. company up to
intercepted her an 1 held her until
Hx* officer arrived. The local "f-
ti er brought her back to ner
lionte In Holland.
ttti to him from Kaixmazoa. i cniei >un , ,
J-Tfoordeloos people regret very J continues to be good, th t
that he Is to leave them. I was not a case of any kr d
ev; Zeeuw has had charge of the [from a few speeders. Thor** i
>rdelo6s church for three years 1 wn no arrest made for . mo:
.......... .
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray John- 1 the count)
born This Is an unusual record in t‘x
poor commission*
J" E'Tlid1 TsorWaUace I furnished his annual report t * thei8 L61” 8t” u I hoard of supervisov*. and it n*
man Frank Brieve, presl-
mokes all abound at Tuesday • | be good music.
of the
 H j. | shown that there are ol nun
9 ---- ----- . . . at the county Infirmary at L
of the H. O. H., presented d‘* manviHe.
'T V,“" A Hallowe'en dnncp .vlll 1 '
»glon band with two boxea ui ^ n,Kht at fh(l Mavonlf T/*
TltiflZ- tESX TanS1 put on "i pl. by -th. «», of IMt:>Vb K
m ent meeting of thU organlza- 3. No. 40 The hall .s j”' l|
if -fjlon. There were plenty of hied for the occasion and t!tZ-. .
ibnnd practice.
: ii F.d Brouwer, secretary
" 'ilolland jmultry axsocJat.on, drove
 io ladianapolls, Ind., where he at-
^ ‘Tended the national dairy exhlbl-
;tlom xtaged during the past W eek.
. Jl*’ Nvn accompanied by IxjuIs D©
. .Nyi; formerly of Holland now of
*- • Urufid Rapids.
torla Valdez. 15-year-old
,> *i‘«nglrl. who was serlouxly
bulled when her cloth ng caught Games wet © 1 1* .
-Ilreifrom a kitchen stove, still Is a nients were sent
'•puPm at Holland hoe pits l and In the to. 000 t.
I.titf.u h improving, the day f©/ Mrs Flettle Hlsco-k
4 ’.l ertrc’eaxe cannot » ' determined. Plains township. Alb i .
3trheJ ace dent occurred about five heard before Judge nr.T i,._ ..... land a Juryrtn c!r ub
The Wclnime Corner Class held
i hi’-llowc'cn party Monday night
t the honx* of Mr. and Mrs. Fled
T Milts, List 20th-st. Decaratl as
v.c-rc In keeping with the time.
:d ghit'ks. witches ami oth.r
s’ range looking people were much
this time and the new depot at
Holland now under construction.
1 3-0 is the way the game Satur-
day afternoon between Holland
high and Menton Harbor can be
summed up as far as scores are
concerned. Rut when you take all
things Into consideration It wax
some battle. Holland scored it»
in evidence. A little playlet was j first fi points when Black. Bentdh
put on l y the members of the en-
Word from The Nethorland
potlnces the recent death by L
8. DeBrulne. well known >• *
the older residents "f thD *
Death was due to an attack
heart disease.
A surprise party
Monday evening b)
school class of Mr. D; <>.•
Ih honor of his birthday,
beautiful gifts vore r<
played, and re. i
Harbor end. dropped a forward
pass on tlx* locals' 1 5 yd line and
r, v Wl^rd and glxistly. Hallowe en Jnpplnga recovering went 85 yds
, and uontests were enjoyed . for a touchdown.
\ vc v tine lunch was Reived, con- The otb *r came in a well earn-
.t ng of samlwlches. pick e.*. e.<l manne Cook going over on b
... * , offee and wonderful pu/up- nnush off tackle. But the visitors
i f*. M ss Rose Klnsicr net -l also nearly »«oredt the difference
( ’i;ti. miii "f the entertainment j being a matter of about 2 feet, so
i , t V, and Mrs E. Soper of taking all real dope, It wax a close
ihc i '•fre*'hm‘*nt committee. game. The Idnden coached eleven
 ' ' ...... . played great ball and their backs
smashed and passed In a splendid
way while their line was powerful.
Man f*>r man the local squad was
out weighed, tho visiting line being
The member** of this class nr.*
n-Mm: as sale** agents far extracu,
having creams, hind lotions, etc.
for a short time, and have adopt-
, j f(,r the time being a new slog-
ftn, niimely ’’Extracts for ‘Wlu’,
and In order to dispose of those
tirodiic
ury returned a verdii :
for action Monday.
Dewey Jnarsma. mai
Hoxkfltia Re Cream •
land, left for Detroit v.
delegate to the Nation
Makers asroelatlon
Mr. Jaursma will b.
Friday.
William Van Du •
Ing had the s imo n-i
over forty years cot
change and yest**:.!.,
[old land mark "fi.
eat friends hive to !•••
fore they n*cognizo \
Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mis. C. I*. 7.
;tnoml|s ago
* •* Alderman Brieve, the "Cookie
King" of Holland, is a real sport
: -.‘Friday afternoon found the rid r
jjitm at Rlevervlew Park attend
th- Hope- Ferris football yatne
,’4th1 although It rained hard the
: ^ioolrtp manufacturer stayed to see
fi ‘the Satire game. And to top It off.
' itb y morning Brieve sent a big
" 'fn pound can of cookies for the
.{n'tVHI players to feimt upon.! Practically the entire Holland
.i > trier lean 1/eglon hand motored to
- lii and Rapids to llflten to the
* q'nit cd Hates marine band, bette
- 'known as the President s band, at
" The armory.
J 'j T ic report of a supervisor of .. ..............
-. •i titininlUee i'f'‘ommep4* I gurprfsed Sundn^
. ii'ig .1 new* * ©11 block and addition- 1 children ami gi.nxl
„ *i irl fixtures at the Muskegon countv | ^ vrenif.r„ *,:,t
Ft - iail whm adopted today by I present were M
. .Tanrd of supervisors. jllf M^kegon: .Mri|
'[ Mirk Corat ta E. E^senjiei g o0 Young of Holland. M
„ ,}lii]lxnd and Nathap N. Norton Zwomer of Ho!
.UrVnl R 'dids were united In mar- n)-*n. (|f j:vi,,n <*onl
.H ige at the parsonsge of the Flwt|MrH j, j'. zwenx-iW
- - ^Morme- church Friday momlng.L,^ an,,T' -i inus Wayer performhAg the Zw .
 *<* nxin: Mr. end Mrs. Nort in
• ‘t-'lll reside in Grand Rapids, where
- 'Mr. Norton Is connected with the
jlcll ''•dephonr company.! Chief c. lllom of the Holland
- IFire department and Joe Ten
i -Brink, driver at No. 2 Engine
•| puse, motored to Lansing where
»lx*y attended the State Firemen's
' ^onUpntinn. One of the features of
' Thr Tueetlng was the organizing of
flu association of Michigan fire
. Uh Icf-* und Mr. lilom became one
- At the charter members.
- -il Andrew Rlemersma. a farmer
i .t ' was arrested by speed cop
illodders for going 30 on East 8th-
' li. He pleaded guilty and paid a
Jlno «if $13.70 before Justice Den
*s ijuickly an 1 efficiently a
i D being put <•*. with Mr.
Fandv c.* captain of ‘he
mlics and Ben F. Harris
0j th* Cornerites. Hides
, hosen, each captain being
.,n ffiuai number <>f workers,
cutest v.n last 12 days, and
.I,, making the most s-iles
• entertained ty the bwera.
especially heavy.
lb’ll.-
• f West olive,
ml. was tried
whis secured from Columbia Unl-
vorslty. Mr. Fell has held super-
Intendencles at Earn Tawas and at
Caro, and since 1910 has been at
Holland, where he has been not-
ably successful in achieving a de-
velopment of the school system
to a degree of great efficiency. Mr.'
Fell has been vice-president of the , .
Michigan Branch of the Parent- '
Teacher association, also president
of the Department of School Sup- 1
erlntendents and School Board takn^.. i*
Members, and last year was chair- "*••• "* :
man of the Fourth District of tho “’!‘M ' '
S ’I* JV '* l ! WlHul Cl ..
Under Mr. Dlekema’s cut the
following is printed: I I,u • ' • 1
"Hon. G. J. Dlekemn, AM. tlon ha> n*
L.LB., LLD.. Holland. Michigan. I |f‘ r*< .n •*
lawyer and statesman, is scnl-ir :,n'1 '
member of one of the leading law ‘i" « t x.
firms in western Michigan, and has giinlza i"n J-
served the ntate and the nation In forty-fh** t.
several capacities. Mr. Dlekemn pb.m.*- nd
was a member of the Michigan thn* '•>
House of Representatives for four are pi.
terms. 1*86 to 1891. and fcpeakor A * i ,
Of the House In 1889. He was u «•>>;•»“'•'
member of the Spanish Treaty e .lMicu
Claims Commission from 1900 to a> tlx* <
1906. and eongressman from tho them * .t
Fifth District of Michigan from a wonv n *:
1906 to 1910. In 1912 he was cc * • H; •'
chairman of the National Repub- < In.... ix-
llcan Speakers' Bureau in Lni- gai.i. ii: n l
eago. Mr. Dlekemn has been iden- bcioi o th.*> .
tiffed with educational interests w • should
Holland for many years, having "-nth 1*©»“U
served on the city board ot cdu- I* «*-s nnd uu.
oation. and as Ifesldent of th*i dci.e • g
council of Hope college. He Is a . w it me
great orator and teacher. Everj >• w - > •
Sunday noon for several years Im kuown
has conducted a large class tf tx* -cu. *
men- In his home church. The sub- lu rural m . i
of his address to the High urge
dohool and Elementary Division* worthy < .
will be . •Character Training, a
Function of the School.' "
WEST SPRING
LAKE HIGHWAY
NOW OPENED
The m-lrn;-
Kinney, as mmi*
township bo
will bo .-*11- • ' *
Vincent A. M
from the M .
trict. who ts
port township
It Is e::pcct ••
lion will be i
The pewly paved highway west pointin' m . '
of Spring I^ke from Ferrysburg to to uu the
the Muskegon county line. was. Rhuiv'.-'
opened to traffic Thursday morn- < th-
ing, It had been the original m- n,;ntr.r n* |
tentlon of the road commission to (.ou!(1 r))t .„.
open the pavement to traff c to- ((f ,||(> ,
day but because of a funeral pi o- ( ^ uni. ,
cession having to make use of thq ,
detour In the event the new hLa-
wsjr was
* »• m\f» t/ A n I O TV I
M uukegon
me n*.v**v f v. r
Although the road is opened, ‘
Is far from 'finished as far as lhe|<>f »»>
building
t
&
ot shoulders and other waid SI:*.!"“ conmned. JJ.'.iJ*",:.'..'..',
member of th
th*
i h irgc of driving an
\vh ! I <.• liit"Xlcate«l. Th*-
i.i. ide after Mr. Lyonh
I wirti a United States
liizt August.
'liHit *lelll>cratlon Ibe
H,s.d uf seven wonxn
live ox n. brought In a vcr«lh t
i * t guilty‘f, Mr. Ly*.ns was rep-
, , .j >.• the. lo«-al firm •>( Lu:i-
^ Den Under.
l;d*
imp
\v.
.pi1
- ila * d
Thil Hope Student Volunteer
*Up of the local college enter-
lined the State Student Volunteer
)unfU on Friday and Saturday.
Were thirty In the visitingup. .
, K. Popjien of Bradley, 'chsrds and lust we«
is tailing on friends in th*.* busiest one Fe/invllle j
hud this season.
Mrs. Frank Res - -u- .
Muskegon, Is th© nv'fxi of
children, triplet'- h ' i
not n. to her Monday. Ti
weight of the Hir*o '
22 pounds. There nr i ••
and a girl. One bo: v.- i-h
pounds, the other 7*-. "id •
6 'A- All are Hlrm g I 1
and the mother is
Dr. A. Leenhouts le.'1 Mo: il'
noon for Chli-ago ^*« attend •
Ing of the American Acndt r *
Medicine. He will also at : * i
union of the st iff of the L n*
Eye ami Ear luflrmatv.
pects to return to his offi * * : * i
day morning.
A new record in the p*»i . of
pie receipts was ni xie 1 i
the Kennville Fruit •
Manager J. A. Barr n i •
000 crates were reeeiv !. iTx- i*
Is espsclully high In r.e v .1 "
The Hope college football team
Steppol out Friday afternoon and
played a real game of • football,
tlx* result being that the Ferris
Institute eleven went back to Big
1 1 . pids Hfnartlng under a 12-0 de-
fi*at. The Meins coached aggregt
tion came here not only greatly
hern Med a ml expecting a big vie
tory hut also hacked by lots of
money which their supporters of
'«*i<*<l at great odds. This money
how ever went begging and . that
fact Hone saved many an institute
rip . I t court of ! rooter from iMlnffthc rails home
foi • Judge Dun- 1 Fi i.i i * night.
I lope's line was slightly out:
weighed and the Kerris backll-dd
ilso • njoyed an advantage over the
local ha II tutors. The game was
played in a drizzling rain which
h.iidioapcd both teams but fum-
l.!*s wei«* not frequent on account
.f i hr slippery ball. It was «
siiectacular game to watch as
Imth pilots were real sports and
look a chance trying to cross up
the enemy.
F* nnvllle Athe’.tic club through
its luesldent, H. L. Reynolds, n
planning to shirt its season In vol
linil with the llrflt practice In
Hie high s'-hool gym Oct. 27. It a*
i .i the season will be as suc-
eessful ns was last year's.
John Uverweg. Holland's crack
ond, was on the bench Saturday
ei-nnse he couldn't keep his marks
ap In his school work.
Coaches ILnga and Chapman
<nr#ly teach the men the ^ Qne
noiiitfl of the gridiron game. Night
iftor night hinck-bnnrd tnlkfl and
ikull practice are In order at the
high school. Twice Saturday ihle
mod technical coaching bore fruit,
iaplnga was <iulck to see that
Black had fumbled the pass after
••itching It so the ball was open
'or play. This gave Holland fi
Talk about pep. Holland high's
"ooters surely went wild down
town Fntiminy night. Cheering
•rowds paraded the streets and
.•elebmted a well earned victory.
Holland has a great team, one. that
an clean anything easily In Its
j\v a class and make life miserable
for teams In class A.
Just think. Holland plays O. It
•outh at Grand Rapids Saturday
ifternoon. A victory would be a
xreat thing and It Is not ultogeth-
r ImpoHslid*. although Getting*
has some leant. Quite a crowd will
sir William Glad.- follow tlx* team und lend support
much attention to in the rooting sections.
Hill.
Tlx.
Michigan Ftntc Fai"
.... ..r Grand Rapids h -
ii.d the hoard of ftUp*v-
of Kent county for a
ipi'liilion f"i 1 !' 2 Ot* I"'
, 3(. *1 r.mi more than allo'.v-
i) . . .,i . Tlx- asms In H«n
,,.’ ,•1 put, In Its communlcatlox.
|; jiiii.i i of linpi'ovHiients at tne
mil g:-*und» are deemed necess.i, \ .
ChMloS Van Heltsmn !,r*
, . q. q i y Deputy sheriff C. Dorn-
1,, H 0|, tt, ( ti .ige of having Ht*d-
|iri,|,i'i tj in his possession. «l •
. .i. ; iaiore justice Bni.-s*.*
 I -a as reicaflcd on a $1,090 i»ail.
I. -; rpilng nnapp's Tire shop
v. s bro.v«n intJn Mr. Dornlos
l*-. lined that four bu.loon • tlr**s.
w<»iih al.otit ?20 each, had he *n
i-i.Kj lor a total of $25. H' '
an InM-Hligatlon an:l plat cl 'an
ilcltsma under arrest.
N Lirscn. :
Br*q hy. •
l.-s Lari T
PUBLIC A
after
The Holland T* x-hers' •
, jy int ei i ted Monday
j II. oil in Dr. Jam -. Kaye’s address.
, "Recollections of Great Men i
> Have Known."
•in England." sa d the speaker.
• "i* is not customary for child m
i . dine with their elders, especlall:
when'-corapafiy Is present. Lot
'i ter, when Sir WllllanV Gladston*
;.;»• at our home, an exoeptiot
... in my favor. Imoglni
hail juflt been left for the
wishing to traverse the road, to
get past the mixer which has been ors.
left on the Ferrysburg end °f »hc| 7 ;
croiert but notwithstanding this.MA.N » l< ' U
much traffic has used the highway. > TR 5 '• RU.
The road was paved very quick-
ly having been completed less; A doux .. •
than three weeks ago by the Char- l h ve . cn f
levolx Abstract and Engineering ls|.* . i .I. : f 1
company. This is the *1 me firm colTg*- *
that so quickly finished tho pave- th.H > 1
ment from Grand Haven city Um- a b.e-d-n '
Us to Clark’s corners at Robinson, j fn.m I * 1
The west Spring Like pavement | n* -.1 • •
extends for over three miles ami is Own. s *
eighteen feet In width. '(r.','!'' .
Other road work is being push- , W hlx
ed rapidly the north side *.f the CnUe.. I *
highway of M-16 for half a m:lo Il.' n: • *
east of Spring Like having be-n | J.-m -«-s $
opened to traffic with pavcnxmt i:x I* f
of the south side being Htarted by-j Um.
Cline and Boelens. The imivc- j Iloi.l.i
ment formerly fourteen feet inn ,il<-*!*
width Is now 19 feet and with th©
completion of the flouth side, will
be twenty-four feet wide.
Work ut Crockery flats Is prog-
ressing alia within a week, put
of the new pavement there, w.ty
be opened for traffic. . ,. ~hi A rub 1C 'anfll
, . , „ WEDNESDAY,
will there be a potato famine m j
Holland the coming winter? 0."t j ,,
man who is familiar with l h*' , S 1 KA. HU.: c' 1 na
potato situation in this section to ‘ m Ir w st ot •> ' 1
day threw out the suggestion tbt ing slo ail
such a thing la ©"t at all tn»P(»s- , ,, p, )t row>. iv 1
lihie. He admitted that It Is con-|2 |10 s ,, one 8 x I '
oelvnhle that the threatened 0,|/,u y.-n-!: >: 1 hi u
Ine may be averted later on by the ] (|per ni, b pi!i,. , ,
Importation of potatoes from other jdi , VIu,,. ,
sections, hut It looks very much ».« 1 h...
If the crop that Ih being grown ut ^  1 !' .
home will not be eaten by th" nay inck 1 >•.
homo people, as usual, but by complex-. 11
people In other parts of the min- 1 bugpy haim -. 1(ry_ j 22a corn slx-cL wit
A very large acreage of potatoes ^ \i/2 ion but . " ' * ’ ’ Li*-"
Is usually grown In northern Al- other e sential* 0 t!:. ta
legun county, especially in the vlf-1 , , n
inlty of Hamilton. Other yen.*.* at am„l|m, / „„ .
this time of the senion a regulm | { tj .
cavalcade of potato wag ms t ;' J .
usually be seen trailing along th© ^  \ 1 ! A
bealtne from Hamilton to Hoi- II LlLu h .
land. This year the binds of pota-
toes seen on that road are said to
he ns scarce os the p rovechl.il hen’steeth. , ,
The reason? Commission men
from Chicago have been buying
potatoes at Hamilton and instead
of the loads coming this wajr .........
are going toward Hamilton. It ls|\\.*M*.-
asserted on fairly good authority leg;-n couix
that ns many as 10, ©00 bushels of
potatoes have already been ship-
ped out of Hamilton in carload
lots ana’ that more are being ship-
ped almost every day. These
tubers are for the most part con-
signed to Chicago where the pub-
lic Is eager for them and they are
said to be bringing u tfood price.
It Is believed by some that till**
heavy shipping of potatoes x>
Chicago will mean a serious short-
age of potatoes In Holland
coming season.
-Wanf- /i 1
rtltjon.
2120.
GIT YOLK UOL
KENT card, at li
1*1 UK TANCK T) '
HORN COCLKUI*:}
n( 51 cncli: SI*' doY*
<h.'». A chance to ,' i
• I •'*«*• snpn'r 1
the F. MiAYlicrtor, RoftU-
IlLuob.
iz-j .3!UR!aaa:i*miitmmuimmnmmi \
leal Touch Downs!
\ Row of Goose Efgs in Favor
of our Side
t The t'pponcnts ol our city and our state in sport
been defeated decisively.
Fool Kill K no: far different from the game of life.
- i.-l football means tjie conserving of energy, the
: . -i . rongth that counts at the crucial moment and
* touch downs are most needed.
\[ K is the giving of a part of ones income during
.?’! when one has strength and surplus energy, thatU the go 1! oi old age is reached.
C i I ,ve you the power to go over the line and live
i. .v t for the remaining years? Or are you going to
Fort o! the required yard line having spent all cf your
. in crossing the gridiron of life? '
F v yj c <n conserve p irtof your earnings thru thrift
• ic of a s.vings account you can make a touch down
. aio:;, ind pendance and happiness.
. ' Ti.is bank made a touch down when its saving
•- i'rrurted to the hank passed the two million dol*
• m1 line last week.
C T: it is condu-ive evidence that there are many
- .0 are p] -lying life s game the right way. Iry it.
:h'st State Bank
Holland, - Michigan
Notice•L V
\y i-H-t owners in this district are requested
to call
Iloilaad Flint Sales Co.
55 W. Eighth St.
i'.d arrrngc tor I^REE complete checking over
of theii; cars.
WE phoujder the sole respofisibility for every
detail of your Lome from plans to the Jittle
final touches that make’ itChome^to* you.1
Bolhdi
» MlU. I
HOME BUILOII
mt/mi - mnwrt c
Builders
COMPLETE 0 L0 NC SERVICE
Pltr.i Hfli i fWtawrt C<m«r»ilioa
::nAND r.AnrDJ
:i Hall 8t. N.W.
Nc»r Godffry*
LOLLAND
200 Call 17th St.
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS
Hackley Place
iFormerly HeightiLbr. Co.)
mcluMl Of printing wed- 1 BoxRm lUNta^raiit. Wert
iiiiry— — Lil*© Mod
'll£ blit Ml m.
i .11
nmra
xa I f Ita*
1 heir
II. ,1.
siixirt. IlnMuml. MU*h. $*. s.— AU
mail onl TH rnu»|>Hy taken
..r \v.> bcln in nrviMire your etmr
- ,> • •v*- ;r ‘
w A tolland City News flfc5*T
JURY SAYS
FATAUTY WAS
AN ACCIDENT
train left the station.’ The failure that the iiluee north of r-Iai '> lake
of Mr. and Mm. FouCb to see the 1 wa» an Ideal location lor am lln
train Is all the more remarkable ;is i Highland I'ark."
there la a clear view ot that point i Mr- Connelly, a former m. c
for alnjut a half a mile-
An imiuest was conducted a,t
Grand Haven at the Ottawa county
court house Tuesday afternoon
called by Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water of Holland for the purpose
of going Into the facts surrounding
.the death of Frank 1'ouch and hLs
step-daughter Virginia Grown,
aged -I. who were killed Sunday
night when their car was run down
by a Grand Trunk passengoi
train.
After hearing the testimony the
coroner's jury returned a verdict
which stated in suh.uanco .that En-
gineer J. Hamlin of the Grand
Trunk was In no way responsible
for the fatal accident, which took
the lives of the two at cemetery
crossing northeast of Sitring I»ike.
- In other words, the Jury brought
in a verdict of "accidental death."
Members of the train crew and en-
gine crew. Engineer .1. Hamlin aim
Condutor Wm. Hanson of the train
were among those present at the
Inquest. Three or four other wit-
nesses were also called.
Fuheral services for Frank
I’oucli and he little girl. Virginia
were held at the Kiel Mortuary at
2:3« Wednesday afternoon with In-
terment at laike Forest Cemetery
Grand Haven, where- Mr. Pouch >
first wife is hurled. Hev. J. J. D<
Krnker of the Presbyterian church
conducted .the service.
The railway eng/ie that figured
in the crash Sunday, was back in
Grand Haven Tuesday morning an.
showed hardly any marking of the
accident. It was stated by the rail-
road mrn that the car hit the en-
gine sideways and that the machine
was carried along for about t.>n
feet. Hallway men claim that tin
engine did not strike the car amid-
ships.
Mrs. Pouch, who was frightfull
Injured, sustaining fruetures of the
ankle, hips and two arms. Is in n
crltb.nl cond'ition at Hatton hospi-
tal. Grand Haven. The three
months’ old buby. Frank Pouch, Jr.
who was also slightly Injured. Is
doing nicely iind is b« ing eared foi
by the hospital nursing rtalT.
Then: were seven witnesses at
tho Inquest. The Grand Trunk was
represented by Attorney Mllle. and
Fred T. Miles appeared for the
people. Tim U'stlnmny was taken
at the hospital when Mrs. Pouch*
testified. She declared both she
and her husband rad looked care-
fully for trains to the right and the
left' hu* had not seen It until the
locomotive was immediately upon
them. Then Mr. Couch tried to
swerve clear of the track but the
engine caught the car sidewise.
Four Spring Inkers. George
Chrif.tinnn K. L., Bennett. P.ert
Kchroedor, and Leon Dozenbury.
who wore In n car right bark of
the wrecked machine testified ttyey
did not see the accident although
they were only a1 few feet away.
They were looking at n Grand
Truuk coach named "Spring I-ike’'
' atm olif Ymr 'c'vVh' hc.'ir the crash
The nutoihohlle was being dragged
iwuy l»y the locomotive before they
became aware thal an accident laid
habponed.
The engineer test Pied that the
'bell had lawn ringing since the
PARK VOTE IS
VICTORY FOR
LOCAL MAN
senator and now holding tin: p > (
of county mini commissioner, said j
‘much credit for tho success of the;
! venture was due to Mr. Pynt lint,
I The latter rccentlv was host ii> the.
‘Ottawa supervisors at a bouiKlftil |
j steak dinner at Holland 'Tim dii j
j her followed an inspi.tiun trip !
the park site.
‘ "'I hose steaks helped a lot. i
.selling the idea to (he supervise*. >
j said Mr t'onnclly. wlm \vi\:i m •(
tin* inert behind Hhe deVidomert ol i
'irr.
'em/ don and presiding ,„hc. r ; Hartesveldt and Donald Dc C.oede
.! II tho n.i etings. ill her an- . wcompunied by Marjorie Soll.y en-
hu,. I nm age m ih<- delegates tortained tho Longfellow Parem-
fi toa i \ ry part of (he stale she i Teaelien*’ clul« wl h a variety of In-
ms id t! t> f ur that the fejeia- strumeiital selections. William
lii.ii i . 1 als for the Siettcrinent of jVander Hart, the dramatic man
t’n - ic u home a lid for why I carrier, read "doing Home" and
V. d cu r. w li cit has as Its atm ; -T|,0 Donating Chib."
f Henry' Geerllngs’ subject was
1 "I.endtM>liip.'’ "The Immc. faen
or, woVk and m.iralc produce 'lii::
•miiiir h,‘ ,*Th-
(Kb.
[O »rlu(l w one
.-•i proper
rtu.'v of c|-i"
More doUlls came through to- ... .. . . . ,
day of the historic session of the^ ,l^hlalul 1 iUl* 1,1
ciifu
4,‘lio
Ottawa county hoard of super
visors Tuesday afternoon when
they' unanimously approved a
resolution providing for the pur-
chase of a park for the people of
south Ottawa. The story of the
vote was given exclusively in
Tuesday’s Sentinel.
The board's approval of the pro-
ject was a victory for William M.
Connelly of Spring Like »nd G.
J. Diekema of Holland, who wita
the aid of other prominent Ottawa
county citizens, have flieen waging
an earnest camnaign for months to
provide a wn'klng-mate' for the
state park at Highland I’ark.
The proposal, as approved by
the hoard, calls for the expenditure
by Hie county of only $20.0(ift. al-
though the park site is valued at
$40,000. The Holland Hotary club
stands pledged to raise $10,000 to-
ward the purchase and the Maca.--
tawa Park Kesort association, own-
o —
LOCAL
The toxin nititoxin . lu.lr
Tuesday in Hie city ball \\
successful, ii w;,v. uiuier tin
ices (»f tlm l.narii of h Cth
all pupiis who hud nm yet
immunized against diphtheria
invited t<> come hi lim f. . .
w bile tin- 'ftci noon clinh: *w :
children of prc-scht ol . ; 
Tin* nuiblicr given tin
"shot " In the iuiniuiib: itn.n
cess in the forenoon wan
which kept tin* physi'iuns
during the forenoon -e sm
the afternoon 20 cbildien of
nchnol age were alleiKled I >,
The immunizations begoti T i
lit! VO
do aii
llcid
I «ost
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l» I
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in s of primary intores; ,
m a were touirhed itpon j
understanding apt.'
i l' , j
fl:4j» who aic aided in an odu'-M^c home must be service «„• oth
.. || ;;, ( , iiui.s nieinmi I tlr.<t. NO ‘F ahouid be too piomlp-
' | , hip f mm!, Rie.twv tm-M eV.‘:« nt. The home training of a child
diu-gi ial .and oKrlaf condlK|)h|{ lar^lj5 'determines Its future •..reat-
• wu". oi,r of jiit« ,,ue.itI./W ness.
i-.'i- 1 ‘ \ i i.e Hading*.. sjie.iU' re. | "Teachers are luiman up
i t i but:' •< itul«* of 'he shortcomings and failure a
oi I fmet in t: rtdflre .*f ^tiiei* moi'.ils. If you wish tli'*
A. i:\ IT. I lalsds. rupfrin- 1 i^.siiits In your child's trainin':
I'm . 'i the mw fcdei'il imlus DnrkO the teacher conscious that
tr .il p. . on t o* y...inmi Ibe.ited lit' yolj nr0 vvilh j,ol.. ]I..,’,J p „(,t been
MdeiVoit \V V Sin* prayli.Mcd (Jml Uxo ,irofW8on, |,tdlcvcd ill m-
th:’ Hi’ msiitutmti, which is.pMC* j should never have gr.atun’.id
c ymidctcd v il- 1"* a nm^I of*’ from coliegc.
1 " ' *  "Earth is not n playground. 1^
usi fill trade or . ,I they iilaxt* I children do not iciirn to work r-
tu ({(t' tpo r j 1 he school room how can t 'ra y
'.vmi IiI !i.s useful fltl- I oxp's-ted to know how in ten or (1.
Tlie uistltuUpii. which ts tii'* I ,,M‘n .ve,H'K when life demands t!n*;i
t fed. I.'.! *»• Imoii de\ otc I i-nti.V- j ln*st cndcaVors V So hard task- nr, i-
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Tim October tea meeting of the
‘oiuun's Uellef liorjiB will la* held
Hie home of Mis Van Zoeron.
•l ijth-st., Friday, Oct, 23, lll-
> id of Thursday.
Genuvu I5a»iicnberg,
old dtaighter of Mr. and Mi
Dunuonbcrg, underwent an
Hon for mastoid at her*'
E. l'.'th-»t.
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city.
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Its present value, making the pur-
chase price $30,000.
Fred Z. Pnntllnd of Grand Rap-
ids. prominent member "f tbe Ot-
tawa Reach Resort association,
which owns land adjacent l'» Hi'*
park site, previously had assured
the supervisors that he and his j
associates were willing to donate c.istlc I ...li e N'o
sullioiont land for the construction j.v,|,jaM |,nMmu
of a roadway tlirough their propc.*- .p'-jy,, f
ty to the park. I is not an yrdln n y
The banks of Holland have an- ,on,|s 0( tl,i„ ;
nminced their willingness to c.\-
tend oredit to Hu* county in mak-j 'ni. is* ar.* :* I m i .'*c
ng tho purchase, so that the pur- |SS , s p,.- ,
•base price will spread on the t-'X altogether. . Dr. G. A. St
rolls for four consecutive years. plain of ..... * .Ini. mo
payincnts of $5,000 to fall Nourdhof eajuain of Hmannually. vlsiwn. Not alom* ilo p
|d'i‘
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The only obstacle Intervening for new members hut
until the actual work of developing ing of old members i
the park can begin the ac- | has a score valm*. Gr'.in-inv
tual acceptance by , the state of i re.-ddem member scores em*' p int
>nd an out of town member '.
points, and ro on. 'if cour.-e a
memlicr scores Hn* liigb' . i miii
of points. Hie number being
for each new iiieiiiiier Inltl.'ite t
The eoiite.-t i- now on, Hu* si
team. The losets will have
bauqUcl the winners soniet nie
M.ireli after the emite t is ove
Tin* lodge is im'.v installed in
new quartets t*:i the thi d i!oo:
ink
i.b
Michigan of Hie site. It Is expected
the county will upoint a delegat.o.i
won to go to Lansing and muk • a
formal presentation before tin*
proper authorities.
The site of the proposed park
lies on the north side of the chan- sheets are mu and Die < 'T,m.
nel connecting Hlack lake' with | on prizes is < asiiny about f
Iwike Michigan and its fronts the ' suitalilc ones for the wiin i.
.inter body of water about a half
mile, its topography is similur in
character to Highland I’ark, the
soil being sandy and sloping gradu-
ally into Hie lake, providing an ex-
ccdlent beach for bathing. I here is
little timber.
For some Hing.'' Mr. Connelly
said Tuesday night. "I have re.i!-
zed how Inadequitte Highland
park has become in the caring for
our summer visitors. Every .tin:** ................
I’ve visited the place during thi- Hie Tuesday aitcnmon
last season. I’ve noticed hundreds which was giv u o.er i" tiu*
of auto loads of people being turn- ( federation delegates. I s .1
ed away because there was no Jthca ami M s. S. K. Mr Li au.
room for them. It lias lieroine a I Liiihusiasiiii iruoit ; ..f tb ,
case of llrst come, tirst served. I vention at !;<•:, imi I lari •>-k w
"T talked it over with Mr. Diek- ' listened to l.y Hu* local . 'ub w*
emu and others and we agreed ft | on and a great deal ol iIm
was :i shame to see so many people spiiai'cn |•ec^i•.,d ! \ Hu d *1' g
turned away. We wanted them to'ju this gaHu*iing >>( "in worn o
enjoy their visits there: we wanted imuton Harbin was ti *us; ill, '
to keep' them in Ottawa county, if tmir audieme hen* in' llollaml
possible, and we llnally decide:! An outstanding ligm • of
farms, 'for
dering / l stock-raising,
•v. r\ opporiniilty wj'd be
v • *mcn and girls sqql
l (id > . work. Iiieathe fi'esli
nd ii.ipio'e tlu niselu-s .pliy-
v. sind apirittially.
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great deal of stiV*'
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reality . ' •
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 I:, uiac l the need for better and
 . u itirn- tiiiiiiin.g in linni) -
in IUl and .Miss Mary nleiuh'if-
r. . genwra I federal i* n rhairman
... m ii r. iv i"* spojte of Hie radio
.Hid it- fin : cm lii.:;; inlliiencc.
I .art but mil "( leas! tliijMlV
tar. i,, Hu* f< leratlo ntook a lino
stand for t lie
ing Hint the
1 fare!) I -Tea i 1
state devote
gram to tin
plan. I. on of
.the bailWar. it was gained In
of learning in our land.
"ism this morale, liouu* spirit
good teaching, and tin* ability
work hard arc unattainable sav<>
the individual has a pei-oiiil b.
lief in the gutdtince of the Supivin,
Being."
Fifty-one per cent of Hie parent
In Rio sixth grade w*rc present
What I’arcnl Ten her Club in i it
city can -equal tills record ’’ Tic*
hall wins filled to ovci (lowing even
Hmugh the niglit was stormy.
In Hie number of I’ore Ma**-
qitette olllclnls wlib visited Holla I
in u special car on an itis|it i lion
.our was George K. Hunt, dlv siod
freight agent, whose home l> in
Grand Rapids. Mr. Hunt is a li d
land product, and Mrs. Hunt -o
•amc from Holland, her maiden
name being Kate Herald. Mr
Hunt 4i) years ago was a H< l < i
w rid court . advocat- | agent here for the old C. \ W ,M
w nr 'ib; Hubs ai,,| ! railroad and has gradually Worked
*r i bill
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. of world*
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Mr. John Itocve and Miss Gci -
li.i| orta ncc. dur di legates irude Stegink. both of II dbilid.
,;.!|y « !npl).isi::i d Hi** iinpor- i were united in marriage Tuesday
„f t \ in iliag Hughes-- i‘ tt<*rnuoil at tile purmnage of Hie
fi:, i - vai'tmis w hich ..re ‘14th street ChrlHtiitn Reformed
iitji.iMam la imr console! a- 1 church, Hie wedding being tlie lii
.1 h', v-ni'ii coni' i qurstion. <me performed in Holland b;.* Hu
out*'!
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lii.dd at Hi
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Meyer's Music House. The grim
is i member of tin* firm of Morrit
K'iitc and Itoeve, Tlie young con
pic will make a trip to the oast be-
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DEPARTMENT 5TQ
Cor. College Ave. &. 8th St. Holland,
Protect Your Family Againit
Cold; W^.t, Slushy Weather
Quality Rubb,
For the Fa^ifly
Your policy v/ill l
written h tho ri'h*. cojt.
p.-jiy if you pro vice you
folks wiih Chreo hard}
rlv.rable rubbers. * 1
11 tj' It instep, sem
rolled iV.^e and lu yl, rcii
forced toe, bright finis!
In sires to fit all tnembei
of tjie family.
JVIen’s Sizes ......
Women’s Sizes .
Boy’s & Youths’
Misccs’ Sizej ....
Children’s Sizes
1.15
...83
...98
.79
...69
No used to sacrifice *t-
IrticlivcnVM now with their
trim, t nit Inn kle ovrrvhoei 1
lliry arc wonders (or coin -1
fort! dr> iifu ai.d vvarmth. ^
Tlie rubber Ii •trotchaMil™
3tLr j fncticaily
ihoe. UatU izrtfiy *1(>”
uppers, rrl IiikcI. brigh
f’*"«h. plsin ed-e. *
Women’s Sizes ...... !
Misres’ Sizes .......... 2.981
Children’s Sizes ...... 2.69
We Handle Pint Class Rubber
Coods 0'\ly
Rubbers
Men’s Heavy Work $1.49
Men’s Extra Heavy 1.79
Men’s Boots
Block, Knee Length $3.98
II
OUR ANNUAL PIANO PLAYER
m
<o
m
PIANO SAM
Dress Arties
Men’s 4 Bock. Dreu $3.98
Boy’s 4 Bock; Dress 3.49
Work Artii
Men’s 4 Bock, all inhker$3.(
Men’s 4 Bock. Heavy 3>
Boy’s 4 Bock. Heavy 2^8
Youth’s 4 Bock. Heavy 2.69
This is Our Regular Fall Sale of Uss'cl and
Rented Pianos
Every One is a Real Bargain
>s
j,..,
1 New Brown Mahogany Grand, $750, for $56 'j 1 i '. Schulz Burl Walnut Player, $650, for $375
1 Vose and Son Mahogaiy (jcod condition) regular $553 now $295
1 Irving Fumed Oak - -  -
1 Walnut Byrne and Co. -
1 Christnan Quartered. Oak (very good tone) regular $400 now
1 C. A. Gerold. Rosewood finish .....
1 Mahogany Light Piano, f me time - - - 
$185
$160
$265
$145.00
$125.00
1 New Englari , La? ewooilcase ....... $110.00
1 Fine new £l LLar, 1/Ialiogany case - - - - $265.00
1 Hinze, Qua;  . Oak, fine tone ...... $210.00
1 Victor, Fa y. ' J:k ( English) ....... $180.00
1 Magogany Waslihii - . ......... $65.00
We mnst clear our floors of this large stock of used acid some almost new pianos to make room for our new stock. Fvi.ry instrument is guaranteed with a double guarantee.
No home should be without music when you can secure a bargain like these. Satisfaction guaranteed.
USIC IS i USE
Phone 5167 17 East 8th St.
4:; - . . y
•'V, , •
-4S ---
i. ...  i:... ..
Pat" Six Holland City News
*
r0 KILLED,
TWO HURT,
AT CROSSING
Coroner OIU Vnndo Water war.
railed to Grand Haven shorHy af-
te* aeven o’clock Sunday nj^ht
when he wm Informed hj* ph me
ihat n terrible Occident luul taken
place near Spring l.ake an hour
before.
Frank Pauch. n farmer of Fruit
port township, his wife and da ugh
ter Virginia, aged 7 \nd nn Infant
child three months hid, were on
thdlif tray home and when they
had' reached cemetery hill north
east of Spring I-nke, the suppo.tl
tlon Is that, when Pauch heard :
train coming and In his anxiety
to get over In time he stalled hi:
engine and it came to a stop d!
reetly on the track and In the way
of the' oncoming passenger train.
The engine coming at a high
rate of speed struck the autumn
bile squarely mid. recording u
Mr, Vander Water. »he machine
was n total mess of wreckage,
seems miraculous, judging from
the condition of the car. that any
one came out of the collision-alive.
When aid arrived it was found
that Frank Pauch. aged 4.r», was
dead and that his dughter Vlr-
i glnla. aged 7. was so severely in-
jured that she died shortly after-
wards.
Mrs. Pauch. it was found, sus
tained a broken hip and ankle
•nd her arms were fractured, ac
cording to physiclns. Khe Ls now
at Hatton hospital where she is in
a serious condition ns doctors fear
she has suffered internal injuries
besides the other injurlea recoiv-
The child of three months, al-
though slightly bnikicd, escaped al-
most without a scratch and Is also
being cared for at the Grand Hav-
en hospital.
About live years ago this cross-
was the scene of another ter-
irible accident. This was when
John Vyn, prominent l.usiuess-
inan of Grand Haven, was run
•own by a Grand Trunk train,
’yn. who was in the truckihg
guineas, crossed the track with
oT'hls large trucks just as a
nger train was earning thru,
"result was the death of Mr.
of the well known Vyn Urod.
Jrand Jiuyen and the com
lulltlon of the truck that
.driving.
^ande Wtfter has called an
at 2 oV1o< k .Tuesday aft-
ernoon, fatit time, at the cm
houMTtn Grand Haven. Tho juror
are: Frank Hcholten, Geo/ Schwab
and Frank Fox of Spring I^ike
and Arie Koolman. John Van
Woerkotn and Henry Van Woerk-
om of Grand Haven.
Sheriff Kamferbeek and DepuV
Sheriff 'Kghert Heckman visited the
•cene of the wreck and made an
investigation. They found by act-
ual measurement that the locomo-
tive hod carried the automobile
aide of the right of way.
Secondary Roads
Sb Allegan Co.
To Get Attention
HKt OMKS OWNF.Il OF
M KVH K >IK AT M VHKI-’T
Simon Pool, who has been om-
I ployed in the L. H. Knoll meat
market for about six years, lias
purchased tin* Service Market on
I Hast Kighth street and will con-
duct that place from now on. He
'has already taken possession, and
the former owners, Hoeve & lie
Moan, have vacated. Mr. Pool is
experienced in the meat blislnc.-s
as he has followed that line of
work for about 15 years.
GRAND RIVER
VICTIM’S BODY
IS RECOVERED
TIRE MYSTERY
IS SOLVED
BY ARREST
MAltm.AGEI*: I, I (TASKS
I>Sl HD IN M.ITGW ( (>.
Grand Haven harbor has give i
up Its dead. As predicted by the
members of the coatgimrds, the
body of Charles Knllifw of Muske-
gon was found one mile down the
river from the piers at the foot
"f Washington street. Grand Hav-
en.
Two weeks* ago Inst Saturday1
Leonard Adams and Charles Hal-
low. who were working at Musk -
gon and stopping at a boarding
house on Sanford -st., Muskegon,
disappeared and no trace of them
could be found. Not until Frank
Kelley, a firemen on a Grand
Trunk switch engine, discovered a
body floating in Grand Haven har-
bor did the authorities realize that
a tragedy had taken place, fatter
the Kurd coupe, owned jointly by
’the two men. was found and Sun-
day morning at a o'clock the body
of Hallow, in bad condition, Wiis
found and is now at the H.oor
morgue. Grand Haven. Coroner
Moor considered that an inquest
was not necessary.
NO PERSON
QUARANTINED
IN SIX WEEKS
- j -
The Knap]t Tire Shop robbery in
Zeeland, which lias ben bafTling
olli'-ers since last May. pas chared
niL.Monday morning in th<* court
of Justice Wm. linissc when
Charles Van ) fcit.-aaiia and Cornel-
ius Knmps of Zeeland confessed to
the job and returned t > Mr. Knapp
the tires that vero Mill uti'-ild
while they paid for those that
had been disposed of. Arrvste.T on
the charge of entering and ndiblng
a place uif I»us‘im*ss. llie\ waived
examination and will come up for
trial in circuit court on N'ovcrnl<t*r
2nd.
The mystery was iailved through
the efforts of He] uny Sheriff C. .f.
Uornhos. About i acci; ago I torn -
bos catight Van llcitseini with
tires in tils puwe.n-Ion tlmt he
could not ticcoupt for. N’o .con-
fession could h'lW'-viT I"’ .‘••cured,
and so Van llaitseina wa > chai . ed
with having stolen goods In oi
| The following marriages were
reported to the Allegan county clerk
j 1 A t week: Fred .1 Kastcn of o'vor-
i-vl and Marian Stickcl of Allegan,
2, Rev. Potter; laiwrence I..
j * issnda and Grace Day, Justlrc
'Welch, Oct. 30; .Mnmon Ooschger
of Martin and Helen Hlnf/.e of
' Seba wing, Rev. Pohly, Oct. !»: Ru-
ZEELAND RECORD
IN NEW HOME
During the past week the Zee-
land Record company completed
the task of moving into its spaci-
ous new ’quarters and the niair.gt-
me.nt has decided to hold an open-
....... , lag day at which time it will hold
dolph Roderick and Kd 1th < dsu'a oj.p,, hou-e to all its friends, tint
to Allegan, l.cv. Kdlya Oct. (>; are invited to pay them a visit at
There haa been no person un-
der quarantine in Holland for a
contagious disease for over six
Weeks, tho department of health
announced today. The last card
was taken from a home more than
six weeks ago by the city Inspector
and since then It has not been
necessary to put up another. There
•ire a few cases of whooping cough
however.
The health department Is all
the more gratified by this record
because the fall is usually the time
for trouble in the contagious dis-
ease lino. It is common enough
to he free from contagious' disease
tn mill-summer when children play
in the open air all the time, but
Often trouble begins when chil-
dren are congregated in the
schools.
STARTS CON-
STRUCTIVE WORK
IN OTTAWA
The Allegan county road com-
mission expects to devote mbre at-
tention to roads In the secondaty
system after 1V27. Some will he
‘ reached that year, the tentative
programme colling for the fol-
lowlngPon© mile in Casco, one and
one-foifflh hiilcs ftnoi County
park t(£ pike, two miles on Kant
Saugatuck road, one and one-half
miles between Fillmore and Heath,
twd and three-fourth miles ha-
twftthftverisel village and Zeeland.
three*~ miles between Ovcriael vli-
Uge juul Hamilton, one mile in
WayiAMd. one and one-half miles
Pine -Jake road, two miles Alamo
road', "’’two miles William bridge
road, five miles Hloomingdale road
In Cheshire, two and one-half
miles In Salem and one In Owr-
laeTfb^lhe Drenthe road.
DRTRICTOFFICERS
-m:, ARE ELECTED
At the close of the convention
of :the Grand Rapids District
Women’s Foreign Mission society
of 'fHJ" Methodist church in Hol-
land {he following olllcers were
electeif:*' Mrs. A. W. Hcidmore of
Three Rivers superintended the in-
stallation of new officers, who ore:
President, Mrs W. T. Forman,
Gr«j»4*rRapid*; first vice president
and- publicity secretary, Mrs. Ar-
thur ^ haw. Grand Rapids; second
vice “pres idem and superintendent
of literature, ifrs. G. W. Maxwell.
Bpnrta; third vice president, Mrs
A. 11. Harjennt. Grand Rapidsj
fourth vice pri*«ident. Mrs. F. 1 1
Blewlield, Grand Rapids; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs A. Schauf.
Grand Raids; assistant corre-
sonpding secretary, Mrs. W. W.
Hoagland. Grand Rapids; recorl-
ing secretary, Mrs. A. D. Nelson.
Muskegon; treasurer. Mrs. W. II.
Veenbocr, Grand Rapids; auditor.
Mrs. W. II. Hchultus, Grand Rap
Ids; counsellor for young people.
Mrs. Ricksa, Grand Rapids; coun-
sellor for Juniors, Mrs. (’. K. Mer-
rihew. Grand Rapids; secretary for
stewardship, Mrs. 11. D. .Skinner.
Muskegon; extension department.
Mrs. Harry |ian'ington. Holland;
secretary of mlt** tioxes Mis. Ollv<
Hrown, Crystal Valley.
Plan To Celebrate
Golden Wedding
Mr. find Mrs. Harry Reek man
nre planning to celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary Tues-
day with n fatrdly reunion. They
Are parents or 12 children. 7 tiv-
iuf..inp’,r marriage was cMileinniz-
ed in Holland In 1X75 and they
have iftddod here ever since. Mr.
Beekraan liecamr a sailor when a
boy of 12 years and salted on the
t lifluv and ope.- n for more
40 years. JR* liM two l>i»uls.
Chicago and mn* nr 1
He left f In* seas 25 years
Mure has worked in local
Mrs. E. Walvoord. superintend-
ent of the children’s division of the
Ottawa county Sunday school as-
sociation. has begun constructive
work along Sunday school llm-s in
the county. The work is to begin
in Holland where the district has
secured the services of Prof, h.
Winter^if Hope college for a ser-
ies of six lectures on "The Child'."
While these lectures will he given
•at the First Reformed church in
this city, they are open not only to
the teacheos of that church bat
are Intended for teachers from all
churches and for all those who
ire interested in the training of
•hlldren. whether teachers or not.
The first meeting is to be held
next Monday night In the First
Reformed church at 7:3a. At that
Ume It Is to tie decided how often
meetings are to be held and tvhh b
evening is to be chosen.
Hamiltod Couple
Married 66 Years
Western Mich, numbers among
its people a real pioneer couple in
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnjamln I-a Barge
Hamilton, who recently cele-
brated their 80th wedding anni-
versary. They were marrlpd at
Caledonia In 1859 and have Jived
at Hamilton for 40 years. Mr. Iji
Marge served in the Civil war and
took part in Sherman's “march to
the v* a." He will be X9 years old
N’ov. Ifi and Mrs. L/iBarge will be
In December. Their anniver-
sary was featured with a gift of GC
beautiful rosea.
The Detroit News of flund;
printed n picture on the woman's
uage of Miw. J. C. Post of Holland,
The story accompanying the cut
told of the work that has been
done by the Woman's Literal v
club of Holland In providing schol-
arships for deserving girls who
otherwise might find it impossible
to secure an education.
This work has given the Hol-
land Woman's Literary dub
great deal of distinction thtough-
out the state. It is often com-
mented upon at state meetings and
suggestions have often been made
that it is a piece of public servhe
that many other chibs might im-
itate.
The Educational Fund originat-
ed In the fall of 1915 with a col-
lection of 8150.00 from the club
members, the same amount to he
collected annually for- four years
the time required to firmly estab-
lish such a fund. This money,
which now amounts to about S1-
300,(i0, Is being loaned to worthy
young women to a.-sist in securing
an 1 dliculton. and it Is hoped t<
Increusc this amount, by voluntary
suits* ri jd ions and efforts of the
club.
June 1, 1919. the club voted to
name ibis appropriation. The Kale
Gurrod Post Educational Fund, as
it was largely due to Mrs. Post’s
efforts that tills undortailing was
made possible.
Aj -cording to the story In. the
Del roll, News the Woman's Liter-
ary club has sent 16 young women
who otherwise would not have re
reived a college education to tin
I diversity of Michigan, to Hope
•ge or to' other erucational in
siltuiion.-i,
pilKHCZKion. Hut Mr DornlMis kept
his eyes iqien nd city marshal
Hieftje mid Do miy Kutmmtn .f
Zeeland became • i
him in the ease and v. i rked ii.itid
in hand with hit0.
Saturday night Van ibitsotivt
tried i*> return the tires to Mr.
Knapp at his h ne on 22nd s! ect
in Hull Hid. M i |).*rnb(i;4 all*. wed
the young man o return the tires
and tithes and p i\ for those ilni
had been Hold a n 1 then Stepped tit. |
and made th** ai test. V;in Heius-r
ma implicated •orn-lius K.ini|*s
in the deal and ii*- also was ..r-
: * - '*1. the rha ohai
to entering and ol.Mllg a ]dare of
business.
The total num or r.f tires stole.i
was 21, Ingeth'* with 1 i* inn "i'
tub's. Four of •ie tires were v. -
covered by Mr. 1 torn t> os Inst w« • k
and 15 tin's m six tul.es were
r.-Uiriied .Saturd.y night, ho that
only two tins and foiii inner
tubes were mi-sing.
The two ymmg men were ar-
rested on a join ( olli|)l.'liilt. sign-
id by Marshal lli* ftj** iff Z« <'tand
and they were : •leased on 5 Lima
IkiII.
John Jra Frost of Seattle and Hel-
en Haynes of Allegan, Rev. Kelly,
<'• • Roy G. Kiark of |>. troll
and Ruby Briicclin of Allegan,
K v. h. .. Oct. 10; Albert I!.
<; olner of Allegan and Mary Van-
houck of Hart. Father Etninoreick,
Get. s; Clarence Hotttler and Myr-
tle Kilgore of Pialnwcl), Rev. MacJ
Intosh, net. 5. A license was is-
sii-d to MarviiT- Hart of Throe
Rivers and Vivienne Ervin of
Kalamazoo.
REV. H0EKSEMA
IS AGAIN IN
LIME LIGHT
< 'in
1 1 ra :
STATE CAN NOT
SEARCH AUTOS
Search of all antomphflea cr<'-.<-
ing Hit* straits on state ferries dur-
ing the deer season this year will
lie Impossible, under an opinion 01'
the attorney general relating to
the new search act.
Tho attorney general ruled war-
iflens must have "reiuionabl,© cause
to believe" a violation of th<* game
laws has occtiiYod before ilwy are
jUHtificd in searching automobiles.
He also states that, in n rteneral
way. tin* iii’ovlaions and rfisti i' tioiw
imposed will have to follow cloa'iy
the law as defined by the court in
relation to liquor seizure from au-
tomobiles.
The statute paased* by tho 3925
legislature .cads:
"Any of said otilreys shill have
power to search without warrant
any boat, conveyance, vehicle, au-
tomobile, fi-dt box. fish basket,
game bag, game coat, or other re-
ceptacle In which fish or game
(may be carried e.nd may enter into
private or public property for the
]1urp(»so:w*hen hi* has •amd reason
to "believe lie will thereby s'cure
evidence r.f violation of the law."
The attorney general points
out that the last clause of th** sec-
tion of the .statute preclude;! the
voorch of private property on a
mere suspicion th;tt a violation
may have taken place. It Is neces-
sary therefore, for the search! tv.
warden to se^. the owner of the
property to b« ooarched In som-
sHuation which indicat- d he is \ .'>-
latlhg the law.
Dozens of violations • were found
In examining automobiles return-
ing front tin* upper peninsula to
iriulhern Michigan cities ‘ during
tho doer season last year. If t!t'*
warden saw a small deer on the
running board or :n dd<* a c ir. he
would probaldy be /ustlfied In re-
moving any wrapping to s- '• if >
not it was a doe. Hut if the deer
nr other game D (ornjdctel;. ai-
eenled within th** ear. Hie warden
could not undertake to force an in-
vestigation unless lie had a rep' i t
ef probable violation from the ter--
rltory in which the linn tors were
ojk* rating.
— o —
COMMENTS
ON DEPOT
AND HOTEL
Rev. Herman Hoeknenln, tho
toi wito at one ttmo was in
... ..... . Hie Fourteenth street
'•i-t .111 Reformed cliqroh of J2ol-
id is again in the limviight thru
tn action. Jl'oek.sema. is still in
-S'-: -i',n of tin* Eastern Avo.
tian Reformed church in
il Rapids an<l iPNippenrs that
in his' ease tho old saying "pouses-
ion is aim* points of the law"
holds good, for the "‘stormy
petrel ’ ef the Christian Reformed
denomination has held the church
for the greater part of a year now.
Rut ills foes are not giving up for
on Friday the right ef isisscssion
• if thw Eastern Avc. church was
irgucd liefore tin* Michigan su-
preme court.
Judge Major L. Dunham in the
Kent circuit court after a long
hearing of religious controversy
which has split tin* congregation
held with those seeking to oust
Mr Iloeksema : nd Hie case came
to the supreme court on appeal.
Jay Lindsey, representing th<}
petithmero, contended .Mr. iloek-
se.na had liecn mspended iiropcriy
y the class is and the injunction
order issued by tin* Kent court
should lie sustained.
’"The petitioners in this action
have no tight with Mr iioekaema
and tits followers," said Mr. Lind-
scy. "All we :isk tilts court to do
is to sustain the decision "f Judge
Duuhapi and give us iiossesslon of
the church." ‘
r3 ^ • ‘ I —0— ‘ •
The New Yoi k *1 trld of Monday
of tltis week contained the report
of a sermon preached  t the Goal*
munlty (’hutch at Douglaston,
Ixfnd Island, by Rev. M. Eugene
Fiipae. tho pastor. Accompanying
the report of the sirnion was a
cut of Mr. Flips'* and the follow-
ing under it: "The Rev. M. Eu-
gene FI Ipse, the first regular pas-
tor of the Community church.
Douglaston. L. is a gradual'* of
Hope jo liege, Holland. Mich., and
th«* Theological Seminary at New
Hrunswick. N. J."
TJp* report of Mr. Flipso’s ser-
mon is oijc in :i series .ibout >*er-
mops rea< hed l*y New t ork i»*ia-
tors. Om sermon is reviewed each
week.
Sheriff and Fniiersherif^ Kam-
fcrtioek of Grand Haven spent tlu*
ing the week end with friends inHolland. ‘ /
the new stand. The date is October
23..
On this occasion the Michigan
Press association will he the guests
of tin* Zetland Record and of
Zeeland City as a town, wiicn
they hope to give every newspaper
111 in visitor such a good time that
their visit' to Zeeland will p *viv
I t* forgotten. In order to do that
he tCxchagge dull if Zeeland has
consented to render assistance and
tn pull off a genuine program.
la onlqr to Invite all of their
friends throughout the vicinity of
Zeeland tin* Zeeland Record will
1 ic a souvenir edition and mall
' to every one of the homes next
week, giving a full description «*f
tin* doings and of Up new pub-
lishing house, so that more than
3500 homes will receive this sou-
venir edition. There will lie many
interesting announcements fr**m
Zeeland business men, making tho
edition 0 very valuable one to
everyone.
— 0 —
The Colonial theater Ls celebrat-
ing the fifth anniversary of Its op-
ening all tills week with three cx-
1 client photoplays, carefully sr-
lected to please its patrons. Today
and Tuesday. “The . Desert Flow-
er." with Colleen Miaux* will be the
offering; Wednesday and Thursday
"How Itngtor Itutten in”. with
Dorothy Devore and Matt Moore In
tin* leading roles; and Friday ami
Saturday “Rlack Cyclone," witli
Rex. the wild horse, will be pre-
sented. There will lie extra good
comedies and other •••hort subject:
• ich day and the orchestra will
play special music. Since the op-
ining day the Colonial him enjoyed
the reputation for showing the best
in motion picture entertainme:-.
and has been rewarded by
te.idily increasing patronage;
Many Improvements have been
mad** to the thester during < '•
past five years and juot now a V
canopy Is being erected w.liieh wi'
ad'l grejitly t<> th** appearance n'f
the front of the building.
— o —
Xoordeloos hag recently organ-
ized a Parent -Teaehei-s’ ussoclation.
Tlie school building was crowded
with boosters. snappy program
was render? il and a good lunch
erved. The following oflh ers were
tec ted; President, llerman M.
Janusen. teacher of grammar de-
partment; vice-president. Albert
Pyle; secretary. John Kcmtne. and
treasurer. John TTbuws. A program
coinmitteo was jirovlded wtlti Miss
Rer»ha Smith teacher * f room. 2 as
'•hnlfmnn. The other meniiier« are
Mrs. H. HultepvL Mrs. John Kem-
me tind Mrs. Albert Pyle. Mrs. G.
Vogel. Mrs. John DiepenhoiMt :^nd
Mrs. Vandc Vier were placed on
the refreshment committee. The
next meeting will be held in about
four weeks. N
— L
Count v Clerk Orrle FJuIter and
Mtornev l,ouia Oos'erlmnse of
Grand Haven were I Toll And vi.i-
i’ors Friday.
Edward Sirgern. E. l"th-st.. un-
dervent an oneration for .hnuen-
d'elFs at tlie home of Mrs. Nash,
\V. 2 Hi-, t. ^
LesllO N. Hofsteen. whose foot
was crushed in a football game
last week, Ls put again %m crutch-es. ' /
To Sufferers from
Neuralgia
and
Neuritis
Jolm N'. Vander Vries, former
Holland' man who spoke 1 • fore a
Joint meeting of the Rotart an*
Kxi hange dubs, gave rather an in-
teresting d'-finitlHn of a hotel an*
depot. He said that a depot r*
ll* ts what th*' world thinks of th
by where the depot i« locate 1. A
>oor a *d an unsightly depot t
doul*t n.caps that Hie put.il*;**
worM does not consider the ci'
very niiuh. and constantly gi\
the town Hie "go by", but a good
depot indicates that the dem.i.rl
•of th** city in th'*ir rotations w ii
tiie outside world requij'cil a g*. l
depot and a presentable one.
In defining tin* relations of a
poor or a good hole! to a city, lie
sdd that a poor hotel Jndic
Uiat there is lack of city p
lack of hospitality, lack <*f tie •
ittiilitites that make for a 1 <.v.
mg. prosperous, hospitable i it .
Mr. Vander Vikh s;i|il HiAt lie
understood Holland was to get *n
excellent depot, so that v. 'dd
square It with th*- outside > *ii i.
and he stated that the W : a
Friend Tavern, in which he *.. *
speaking, immediately rede'll
the pride, the hospitality hud , In-
spirit of progress of the citizen. * f
Holland, ami that the ne« hot "I
was a business barometer }*>r th*-
rest of the city; and judging frptii
the liuiliiicg that was gjin*- on It
ver Jloliand and the many pi »-
Jeets tb/it are now almrning WanA
rfin surely was Hi*
that l.ept the clock of
bug ll* M*.
Our Chiropractic message today is especially for
those who are afflicted with either Neuralgia or Neu-
ritis— two very painful diseases. Sufferers from these
diseases often are led to believe that no permanent
relief can he obtained* To these sufferers we wish to
explain just how Chiropractic adjustments can effect
permanent relief.
Neuralgia and Neuritis are two closely related
conditions. Neuralgia is a throbbing pain over the
course of the nerve. In Neuritis the severe pain is
present, and also an iimamartion of the nerve.
fjotli conditions have the same cause, namely, a
pressure on the nerves involved. To illustrate, we
ask our readers to try this simple experiment: ’Sit-
ting sidewise on a straight-back chair, allow Hie pit of
the arm to rest heavily across the chair hack. Pain
will be fell immediately, down the path of the nerve.
This clearly proves that the cause of pain is pres-
sure on a nerve. This pressure can exist only where
the nerve leaves the spinal column. By adjusting the
spine, the Chiropractor removes the cause of the dis-
ease.
E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph. C.
3 Yr. Palmer Graduate Chiropractor
Phone 2464 Tower Block1
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WANTED: W0MKsPEEL
Steady Work until Nov. 15th
Holland Canning Co.
OTTAWA WOMEN
ATTEND TRI-CO.
FRATERNAL MEET
Tito Oalc Leaf Tri-county aa-
Roelatlon, Royal Neigh bora of
America,' held its sixth seml-an-
nuul convention Thursday, Oct.
lath, at Whitehall. Mich. Large
delegations were present from Ot-
tawa. Kent and Muskegon coun-
ties. Visitors from Newago and
Oeeana counties helped to make
the meeting one lone to be remem-
bered. Later in the day Oce:uiU
county wai*:i^on oneooja- j The oVMcor.s1 fdr the riext meot-
tion and tF name changed to the : Ing are: president, Mrs Ella Nteph-
O ik 1^*11/ District AMOcintlon". ' Pn °» Grand Haven; vice president
iJiTmiHm ciinniloa «if iittiiu.i ! M,S* Herron of Grand Rnpl.l.i;
....... i Si/SS j£S
. ..... of Muskegon.
A short muslehl program
thoroughly enjoyed hy all. wasTho
The def,e team from White-
hall eonfif"''1 1,10 initiatory d. -
gree Upoit* cIhsh of candidates in ..... ..... ....... n n  Tno
a heautlfft and Impressive man- meeting closed with n question nox
ner, Mrs. Mho C. Smith, state sup- ! under the direction of Deputy
ervlsing dG-uty* gave the secret Smith and the decision to meet
work. Mif ‘sinlth as tho muin "ith Grand Haven camp next
speaker of the day gave tin tnspir- 1 May.
tng ftddffW •uusiifg enthusiasm to These meetings, which arc being
a bolllnf l>"mt- 1 dstr.et Deputies held all over the Maze, arc for-
Leomi Nprlin of Holland and Mary warillng l*y leaps and l.ounds the
Molitor Muskegon, in their ad- j work of the hugest bonelleiarv
dresses, jf1' v,‘ many stiggesti ms fraternal society in tin* world
and lnstrt' *‘"ns for better organ!- managed and conducted enUrolv
zation uisl tvani work. by women. /
- ; Lr'4-
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Real boys get their pep
. from eating lots of bread
Good Bread
BUTTER-KRUST
Makes them sturdy and husky. It is
real Bread. Pure food and nothing else
Give it to your boys and girls when-
ever they’re hungry. That means any
time.
With butter, with jam, with honey*
with anything.
Its food and dessert, too.
Ask your grocer for Good Bread.
--and have plenty of it on •
your table today.
HOLLAND BAKING CO.
- "r**.
Overstocked
A large wholesale house in Chicago was overstocked in
Bed Blankets
and in order to dispose of them quickly for cash, they offered us a
quantity at a large reduction. Therefore we are offering one solid
case of wool mixed lied Blankets in a variety of colors, lanje, full-size
$4.95
Regular Price $7.50 '
Ad quick if you want one of these Blankets,
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Ave.
